
TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS 
Quarterly Board Meeting  

Friday, September 24, 2021  
Revised Agenda  

I. Approval of the Minutes
A. June 18, 2021 Regular Session Board Meeting
B. July 27, 2021 Special Called Session

II. Report of Interim Action

III. Report of the Committees
A. Minutes of the Workforce Development Committee on September 23, 2021
B. Minutes of the External Affairs Committee on September 23, 2021
D. Minutes of the Academic Policies and Programs Committee on September 23, 2021
E. Minutes of the Audit Committee Meeting on August 31, 2021

IV. Report of the Regents Award for Excellence in Philanthropy

V. Report of the Chancellor
- Roane State Community College 50th Anniversary
- TBR Police Department Update

VI. Unfinished Business
A. Approval of Merger of TCAT Jackson and TCAT Whiteville

VII. New Business
A. Review and Consider Criteria for the President of Tennessee College of Applied Technology at

Nashville
B. Minutes of the Finance and Business Operations Committee on September 23, 2021 that includes

Parking and Traffic Fines, Dual Enrollment Tuition Rate, Technology Access Fee Spending
Plans, System Budget Requests and Capital Outlay Requests for 2022-23

C. Minutes of the Personnel and Compensation Committee on September 23, 2021 that includes
Faculty Emeritus Appointments, Out of Cycle Promotion Request and Increase for TCAT
Faculty, and Executive Incentive Pay

D. Approval of Proposed 2022 Meeting Dates
E. Proposed Revisions to TBR Policy 1.02.03.30 – Conflict of Interest Policy for Regents
F. Consideration of Proposed Changes to TBR Bylaws
G. Resolution of Appreciation for President Jerry Faulkner
H. Resolution in Memoriam for President Mark Lenz
I. Election of Board Secretary















































tbrTHE COLLEGE SYSTEM 

of TENNESSEE

Office of the Chancellor 

1 Bridgestone Park, Third Floor 

Nashville, Tennessee 37214 

615-366-4403 OFFICE 615-366-3922 FAX

tbr:.edu 

TO:

FROM:

Members of the Tennessee Board of Regents

Flora W. Tydin�

DATE: September 24, 2021

SUBJECT: Interim Action Report - Third Quarter

The following constitutes a record of business transacted by the Office of the Chancellor 
since the previous regular quarterly meeting of the Board of Regents under the authority of
Article VIII of the Bylaws, which grants to the Chancellor interim authority to act on behalf 
of the Board. Pending any questions, the actions are recommended for Board consideration
and confirmation. 

I. PERSONNEL ACTIONS -Tennessee Board of Regents Staff

Appointments: 
• Lee Ann Lowe, Procurement and Travel Associate; Effective 7 /8/21
• Chloe Shafer, Associate General Counsel; Effective 7 /19 /21 
• Brianna Young, Accountant; Effective 8/9/21 
• Sarah Hazelton, Competency-Based Education Curriculum Coordinator; Effective

8/16/21 
• Jamie Nelson, Competency-Based Education Curriculum Coordinator; Effective

8/16/21 
• Cheryl Tays, Competency-Based Education Curriculum Coordinator; Effective

8/16/21 
• Amy Finch, Director of Content and Public Relations; Effective 8/23/21
• Jothany Blackwood, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs; Effective 8/30/21
• Daphne Brown, Student Success Coordinator; Effective 9/1/21 
• Juanita Creswell, SAILS Field Coordinator - Morgan, Scott, and Roane Counties;

Effective 9/1/21 
• Nathan Garrett, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs and Workforce

Alignment; Effective 9/1/21 
• John Williams, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Government Relations; Effective

9/1/21 
• William Kain, Assistant Vice Chancellor for External Affairs - Campus Safety /TCAT

Chief of Police; Effective 10/4/21 

Chattanooga Stale Community College I Oeveland State Community C,,llege I Columbia Stdl<' Community College ' Dyersburg State C'ommumty College 
Jackson State Community College I Motlow State Community College I Nashville State Community College I Northeast State Community College I Pellissippi Stat., Community College 

Roane Stale Community Coll,,ge I Southwest 'lennessee Community College I Volunteer State Community College I Walt11rs State Communit)' College I Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology 





















































































































































































 
REPORT OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 
 

September 24, 2021 
 

 The Committee on Workforce Development met electronically on 

Thursday, September 23, 2021.  At the beginning of the Committee 

meetings, Vice Chair Reynolds requested during roll call for members to 

respond if they could hear and speak with others in the meeting; and 

also, if they were they alone.  All members present responded yes to 

both questions when the roll was called.   

 Next, Vice Chair Reynolds stated that the September meeting is 

typically held on a campus and requires a great deal of planning.  

However, due to the recent pandemic conditions the decision was made 

to conduct the meeting electronically. Originally, Roane State 

Community College was to host this meeting at their main campus. Due 

to the rising number of COVID cases, it was decided a few weeks ago 

this meeting would best be held electronically. A motion to establish the 

necessity to meet electronically was made by Regent Burdine and a 
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second was provided by Regent Varlan.  The motion carried by roll call 

vote.  

 Chairman Burdine called the meeting to order and asked Secretary 

Mason to call the roll.  A quorum was present. 

 Chairman Burdine called on TCAT Murfreesboro President Carol 

Puryear for the agenda items.  The first item on the agenda was an 

update on Center for Workforce Development projects presented by 

President Puryear.  This update included information on current 

workforce development projects and activities, including new 

apprenticeships, campus workforce initiatives, and updates on the 

Governor’s Correctional Education Initiative. 

 The Center for Workforce Development is supporting the 

partnership of TBR institutions with Pennsylvania College of 

Technology on the US Department of Labor Scaling Apprenticeship 

Grant.  There will be 24 colleges participating and developing workforce 

apprenticeship programs, with the goal of 864 apprentices served by July 

2024. 
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 Walters State and TCAT Morristown both have entered into 

agreements for apprenticeship programs; Walters State is working on an 

international apprenticeship program with the Chamber of Skilled Crafts 

(HWK) in Germany.  TCAT Morristown is working with Mahle on 

custom, non-registered apprenticeship programs. 

 The Center for Workforce Development’s CEI Coordinator has 

facilitated a new Culinary Arts articulation agreement and industry 

certifications for the Governor’s Correctional Education Initiative.  

Correctional education student Chantel Kimble’s success story was 

highlighted. 

 In highlighting September as Workforce Development Month, 

President Puryear mentioned the Center for Workforce Development’s 

hosting of Dr. Kevin Fleming in a virtual event this week.  Dr. Fleming 

discussed industry certifications as the new employment currency in the 

workforce.  President Puryear also reviewed the regional workforce 

centers and the work they are doing. 

 The second agenda item was presented by President Carol Puryear.  

President Puryear featured a multimedia presentation highlighting some 
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examples of TBR campus successes with women in manufacturing 

across the state.  The manufacturing sector has undergone major changes 

making it safer, cleaner, and more profitable, and women have begun 

taking advantage of these changes to begin entering the workforce in 

manufacturing jobs.  Women are making the largest inroads in TBR 

mechatronics, engineering and welding programs.  President Puryear 

highlighted female student success stories, ending with a video of TCAT 

Dickson welding success Kennedy Chapa.  

There being no further business to come before the Committee, the 

meeting adjourned.  

Respectfully submitted, 

 COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

 
 
         
 Miles Burdine, Chair 



REPORT OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON EXTERNAL AFFAIRS  

 

SEPTEMBER 24, 2021 
 

The Committee on External Affairs of the Tennessee Board of 

Regents met on Thursday, September 23, 2021, via Microsoft TEAMS.   

At the beginning of the Committee meetings, Vice Chair Reynolds 

requested that members be asked if they could hear and speak with others 

in the meeting; and also, if they were alone.  Roll call was taken, and all 

members present responded yes to both questions.  Next, Vice Chair 

Reynolds explained that this meeting was scheduled to take place at 

Roane State Community College’s main campus.  It was changed to a 

virtual meeting due to the rising number of COVID-19 cases.  A 

determination of necessity to meet electronically was voted upon and 

approved. 

Vice Chair Reynolds called upon Regent Varlan, Chairman of the 

Committee on External Affairs, to come to order.   A quorum was present.  

Chair Varlan called on Dr. Kim McCormick, Executive Vice Chancellor 
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for External Affairs, to provide an update of Government Relations, and 

Campus Safety and Security.  

 Dr. McCormick presented the legislative priorities for TBR shown 

below:   

1. Pursue critical and equitable formula, capital outlay, and 

equipment and program funding requests; 

2. Support efforts to expand college access and affordability to 

ALL Tennesseans; 

3.   Further enhance the safety and campus security of the System’s 

faculty, staff, and 110,000+ students; 

4. Advocate for and pursue resources and technological 

advancements that improve our ability to deliver curriculum 

wherever and however necessary; 

5. Ensure that System institutions are afforded the flexibility and 

resources to be nimble in response to the continually evolving 

academic and personal needs required for student success; 

6.  Encourage systems of faculty recruitment and retention to see our 

students instructed by and exposed to a diverse group of 
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individuals with intense professional understanding and real-

world knowledge. 

 Dr. McCormick then called on Campus Safety and Security 

facilitator Police Chief, Chip Kain to provide an update on the TBR 

Campus Safety and Security Campus assessments.  TBR institutions have 

completed a safety and security campus self-assessment based on the 

principles of Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED).  

Tennessee Higher Education Commission (THEC) along with a special 

agent from the Tennessee Department of Homeland Security (TDOHS) 

are utilizing the assessments to tour TBR campus and focus on those 

elements directly related to combating public safety hazards and criminal 

activity; and identify vulnerabilities that may be exploited and suggest 

options that may eliminate or reduce those vulnerabilities.   

 There being no further business to come before the Committee, the 

meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

COMMITTEE ON EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 

_______________________________ 

Danni Varlan, Chair  



REPORT OF THE  

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC POLICIES AND PROGRAMS AND 
STUDENT LIFE 

September 24, 2021 

 

 The Committee on Academic Policies and Programs and Student Life 

met in regular session by teleconference on September 23, 2021 at 8:00 a.m. 

Central Daylight Time. 

At the beginning of today’s committee meetings, Vice Chair Reynolds 

requested when roll was called for Members to respond if they could hear and 

speak with others in the meeting; and also, if they were alone.  Roll call was 

taken and all members present responded yes to both questions.  Next, Vice 

Chair Reynolds stated that the September meeting is typically held on campus 

and requires a great deal of planning. Originally Roane State Community 

College was to host this meeting at their main campus. Due to the rising 

number of COVID cases, it was decided a few weeks ago this meeting would 

best be held electronically. A motion to establish the necessity to meet 

electronically was made by Regent Burdine and a second was provided by 

Regent Varlan.  The motion passed by roll call vote.  
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To begin the Committee meeting, Russ Deaton provided an update on 

the merger of TCAT Jackson and TCAT Whiteville. TCAT Jackson has been 

working with TBR staff for several years on the merger and they have now 

received the requisite approvals from the US Department of Education and 

COE. THEC has been notified, and TCAT President Jeff Sisk provided further 

updates on the process of the merger. As this was discussed with the Board in 

2019, TBR staff recommend that the Board add to the Unfinished Business 

section of Friday’s agenda an item that would formally approve the merger of 

TCAT Jackson and TCAT Whiteville. 

To begin the meeting Vice Chancellor Leming provided proposed 

revisions to TBR Policy 2.03.01.05 Academic Retention and Readmission for 

Tennessee Colleges of Applied Technology. The revisions were approved by 

roll call vote. A copy of the revised policy is attached to the minutes as 

Attachment A.  

The Committee considered approval of eighteen new programs and 

twenty-six program modifications for the Tennessee Colleges of Applied 

Technology.   
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 Following a presentation by Assistant Vice Chancellor Tachaka Hollins, 

the Committee by roll call vote approved eighteen new programs.  The 

programs approved included: implementation of a new Hybrid Electrical 

Vehicle program at the TCAT Covington-main campus; implementation of a 

new Computer Aided Design Technology program at the TCAT Crossville-

main campus;  implementation of a new Hybrid Electrical Vehicle program at 

the TCAT Crossville-main campus; replicate the existing Practical Nursing 

program at the TCAT Crump-Parsons Extension Campus (2P); duplicate the 

Practical Nursing program by adding an evening offering at the TCAT 

Dickson-Clarksville Campus (AA); duplicate the Welding Technology 

program by adding an evening offering at the TCAT Dickson-main campus; 

implementation of a new Computer-Aided Design Technology program at the 

TCAT Dickson-main campus; duplicate the Practical Nursing program at the 

TCAT Hohenwald-main campus; relocate the Patient Care 

Technician/Medical Assisting Dual Enrollment program from the TCAT 

Hartsville-Tri County Extension Campus (AC) to the Macon County High 

School (2H); implementation of a new Distance Education/Hybrid Retail, 

Hospitality and Tourism Technology program at TCAT Jackson-Lexington 
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Extension Campus (J3); replicate the Welding Technology program at the 

TCAT Knoxville-main campus to the Ruth and Steve West Workforce 

Development Center; replicate the Industrial Maintenance-Mechatronics 

program at the TCAT Knoxville-Strawberry Plain Instructional Service Center 

to the TCAT Knoxville-Ruth and Steve West Workforce Development Center; 

implementation of a new Building Construction Technology program at 

TCAT Knoxville-Anderson County Higher Education Center (3A); 

implementation of a new Power Line Construction and Maintenance program 

at TCAT Knoxville-main campus; replicate the existing Farming Operations 

Technology program at the TCAT Oneida-Morgan County Career and 

Technical Center (2A) and offer in the evening; implementation of new 

Manufacturing Technology program at TCAT Oneida-York Institute 

Instructional Service Center (AB); relocate the CNC Machine Technology 

program from the TCAT Pulaski- Northfield Instructional Service Center to 

the TCAT Pulaski-Lawrence County Instructional Service Center in 

Lawrenceburg; duplicate the Practical Nursing program by adding an evening 

offering at the TCAT Pulaski-main campus. These items require the Board’s 

approval. 
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The following items were for the Committee’s information: addition of 

a Forestry Operations diploma to the Farming Operations Technology 

program at TCAT Crump; revision to curriculum for the Millwright Skills 

program at TCAT Elizabethton; revision to curriculum for the Pipefitting and 

Plumbing Technology program at TCAT Elizabethton; terminate the 

Information Technology program at TCAT-Hohenwald, main campus; 

inactivate the Cosmetology Instructor Training program at TCAT-Livingston; 

inactivate the Collision Repair Technology program at TCAT-Livingston; 

inactivate the Nursing Aide program from the TCAT-Livingston, main 

campus and Cookeville Higher Education Campus (2C); inactivate the 

Administrative Office Technology online program from the TCAT-

Livingston, main campus; inactivate the Information Technology program at  

the TCAT-Livingston, Jackson County Instructional Service Center (2D); 

addition of a Meat Processing diploma to the existing Farming Operations 

Technology program at TCAT-Oneida, York Institute Instructional Center 

(AB); change the delivery status of the Farming Operations Technology 

program from parttime evening to a full-time day offering at the TCAT-

Oneida, Alvin C. York Campus (AB); revise the curriculum for the Industrial 
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Maintenance Technology program at TCAT Pulaski; terminate the Industrial 

Maintenance Automation program at TCAT-Shelbyville, Adult Education 

Center (2B); revise the curriculum for the Industrial Maintenance Automation 

program at TCAT Shelbyville; statewide revision to the Advanced 

Manufacturing Education program curriculum; statewide revision to the 

Building Construction Technology program curriculum; statewide revision to 

the Computer Aided Design Technology program curriculum; statewide 

revision to the Criminal Justice: Correctional Officer program curriculum; 

statewide revision to the Dental Assisting program curriculum; statewide 

revision to the Diesel-Powered Equipment Technology program curriculum; 

statewide revision to Emergency Medical Technology program curriculum; 

statewide revision to Farming Operations Technology program curriculum; 

statewide revision to Health Information Management Technology program 

curriculum; statewide revision to Industrial Electricity program curriculum; 

statewide revision to Industrial Maintenance Mechatronics program 

curriculum; statewide revision to Information Technology Systems 

curriculum; and statewide revision to Mechatronics program curriculum.  A 
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copy of the proposed program terminations, modifications, and new technical 

program implementations is attached to the minutes as Attachment B.  

Next, the committee considered the proposed Institutional Mission 

Profiles. The Institutional Mission Profiles were approved by roll call vote.  A 

copy of the institutional mission profiles are attached to the minutes as 

Attachment C. 

For the fourth item of business, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Policy and 

Strategy Amy Moreland provided a presentation on the Strategic Plan Metrics 

Dashboard. This was for the Committee’s information. 

For the next item of business, the Committee heard the proposed 

Strategic Plan for Nashville State Community College by President Shanna 

Jackson. The strategic plan was approved by roll call vote.  A copy of the 

approved strategic plan is attached to the minutes as Attachment D. 

Next, the committee considered the proposed TBR Mission Statement. 

The mission statement was approved by roll call vote.  A copy of the TBR 

Mission Statement is attached to the minutes as Attachment E. 
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The Committee heard a presentation by Associate Vice Chancellor 

Robert Denn on Open Education Resources. This presentation was for the 

Committee’s information. 

Next, Executive Vice Chancellor Russ Deaton presented the Enrollment 

and Graduate Report. This item was for the Committee’s information. 

For the last item of business, General Counsel Brian Lapps, presented a 

resolution on Name, Image, and Likeness Compensation for Student Athletes.  

The Presidents Athletic Council supports the creation of a process for student-

athletes to receive compensation for use of their name, image, and likeness.  

Consistent with the discussion at the Committee Chairs meeting on August 31, 

2021, a resolution authorizing creation of such procedures was presented for 

consideration.  The Committee approved the resolution by roll call vote.  A 

copy of the resolution is attached to the Minutes as Attachment F.   

There being no further business, Committee Chair Apple adjourned the 

meeting.  
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    Respectfully submitted, 

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC  POLICIES 
AND PROGRAMS AND STUDENT LIFE 

 
 

     MaryLou Apple, Chair 



REPORT OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON AUDIT 

August 31, 2021 

The Committee on Audit met in regular session on August 31, 2021, 

via Microsoft Teams. The necessity of the electronic meeting was confirmed 

due to the prevalence of COVID-19 in the Nashville area. The roll was called 

by General Counsel Brian Lapps. The roll call confirmed that a quorum was 

present; all Committee members and the Board’s Vice Chair confirmed that 

they could simultaneously hear and speak to other participants; and that no 

other people were present in the room with each Regent.  In attendance were 

system office and institutional staff; Comptroller’s Office staff; the Board’s 

Vice Chair, Regent Emily Reynolds; and other Board members, including the 

following Audit Committee members: 

Regent Joey Hatch, Audit Committee Chair  
Regent MaryLou Apple 
Regent Miles Burdine  
Regent Gregory Duckett 
Regent Yolanda Greene  



 
 
 

 
 
 

Regent Hatch opened the meeting by thanking everyone and welcoming 

the audit committee. Mike Batson echoed the thanks before beginning the 

informational reporting section.  

Item I, Informational Reporting, included three topics for discussion. 

Item I.a., Highlights of Audit Findings and Recommendations, consisted of 

Mike Batson discussing the following topic: System-wide – Complete 

College Tennessee Act (CCTA) Completion Outcomes; state audit follow-up 

reports; and mentioned several external reviews, numerous internal audit 

reports, and recommendation logs included in the materials. This item was 

for informational purposes and required no action.  

 Item I.b., Audit Reports and Reviews, consisted of informing the 

committee that a summary of the Federal Audit Reports, Miscellaneous 

External Reviews, and the Internal Audit Reports for the fourth quarter of 

fiscal year 2021 are included in the meeting materials. A listing of the Internal 

Audit Reports is included as Attachment A to these minutes. This item was 

for informational purposes and required no action.  



 
 
 

 
 
 

Item I.c., System-wide Internal Audit Updates, consisted of discussing 

the following topics: TBR System Office Performance Review Update, 

Internal Audit July Training, Alvin Bishop Retirement, Denise Callais- New 

Director of Internal Audit at Cleveland State Community College, and TN 

Colleges and Universities Internal Audit Retreat set for October 2021. This 

item was for informational purposes and required no action. 

Item II, Consent Agenda, included one topic for approval.  Item II.a., 

Review of Internal Audit Plans for Fiscal Year 2022 was presented by Mike 

Batson. A motion was made by Regent Apple and seconded by Regent 

Greene to approve the audit plans. The Committee voted to approve the audit 

plans as presented.  The audit plans are included as Attachment B to these 

minutes.  

Item III., Review of Internal Audit Year-End Status Reports for Fiscal 

Year 2021, was presented by Mike Batson. This item was for informational 

purposes and required no action.  

Item IV., Review of Audit Committee Charter, Responsibilities, and the 

IIA Standards, was presented by Mike Batson. Mr. Batson outlined and 



 
 
 

 
 
 

highlighted several responsibilities, roles, and authority of the audit 

committee, and the IIA Standards. There were no requested changes to the 

Audit Committee Charter. A motion was made by Regent Burdine and 

seconded by Regent Duckett to approve no changes to the charter. The 

Committee voted to approve.  

Item V., Review of Internal Quality Assurance Self-Assessment, was 

presented by Mike Batson and included a discussion of the summary results 

of recent self-assessments to determine compliance with the Institute of 

Internal Auditors (IIA) International Standards of the Professional Practice 

of Internal Auditing (the Standards), the IIA Definition of Internal Auditing 

and the IIA Code of Ethics (mandatory guidance). The overall opinion is that 

the TBR internal audit activity Generally Conforms. The results from each 

institutional review were presented as a system summary which includes 

opportunities with the highest potential to improve the program. This item 

was for informational purposes and required no action. 

There being no further business to come before the Committee on 

Audit, the meeting was adjourned. 



 
 
 

 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Committee on Audit 
 
______________________________ 
Joey Hatch, Committee Chair 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

Attachment A 
Summary of Internal Audit Reports and Investigations 

 Issued During the Quarter 
 

Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Financial Management 
ClSCC Review of Nursing Adjunct Hours  
ClSCC Technology Access Fee  
DSCC Cash Counts  
STCC Employee/Vendor Payment Address Match Review  
STCC Ghost Employee Audit  
STCC Cash Count  
WSCC NACHA Audit  
Crossville President’s Expense Audit for FY 2020  
Elizabethton President’s Expense Audit for FY 2020  

 
Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Institutional Support 
ChSCC CCTA- Completion  
ClSCC CCTA- Completion  
DSCC CCTA- Completion  
NeSCC CCTA- Completion  
PSCC Physical Security of Computer Center  
PSCC CCTA- Completion  
STCC CCTA- Completion  
WSCC CCTA- Completion  

 
Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Instruction & Academic Support 
ChSCC Workforce Training Hours Internal Control Review  
   

Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Athletics 
DSCC Athletic Eligibility Audit  
   

Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Student Services 
JSCC Veterans Affairs Student Records- Enrollment Data and 

Tuition and Fees Chapter 33 and 35 FY 2020 
 

 
Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Investigations 
ChSCC INV 21-03: Faculty Website  

 
Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Follow-up 
ClSCC Follow-up to the Campus Safety and Security Review  
CoSCC Follow-up to the Financial Aid Outcomes  
DSCC Follow-up on INV 20-02: Allegation of Improper FMLA and 

Sick Leave Procedures 
 

JSCC Follow-up on INV 18-03: Club Accounts Review  
MSCC Follow-up to the Foundation Audit  



 
 
 

 
 
 

Cont. Internal Audit Reports for Informational Purposes- Follow-up 
NaSCC Follow-up to the State Audit Report for FY 2019 & 2018 
STCC Follow-up to the State Audit Report for FY 2019 & 2018 
STCC Follow-up to the Foundation Audit 
TBR System 
Office 

Follow-up to the State Audit Report for FY 2019 & 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

Attachment B 
Approved Internal Audit Plans for the 

Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2022 
 

 
 
 

 



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 Management Advisory Services IS C 100.0 Jul-21
5.0 State Audit Assist/Follow-up FM F 75.0 Jul-21
5.0 Follow up Reviews IS F 75.0 Jul-21
5.0 Unscheduled Investigations IS I 100.0 Jul-21
5.0 Developing Investigations-Assist TBR IS I 20.0 Jul-21
5.0 INV-2020-02 IS I 25.0 Jan-20
5.0 Enterprise Risk Assessment IS M 35.0 Nov-21
5.0 YE Procedures FYE 2021 FM S 10.0 Jun-21
5.0 YE Procedures FYE 2022 FM S 15.0 Jun-22
5.0 CCTA Element Audit SS R 100.0 May-22
5.0 Cares Act FM R 125.0 Mar-22
5.0 IAR-NACHA-2019 IT S 70.0 Aug-21
5.0 Faculty Credentials IA S 50.0 Nov-21
3.4 Procurement Card Purchases FM A 25.0 May-21
3.3 Technology Access Fee (TAFT Fund) IT A 100.0 Feb-22
3.1 Campus Safety Equipment Inventory PP A 75.0 Dec-21

Total: 1000.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1,000

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Chattanooga State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 NaCHA 2022 FM S 75.0 Apr-22
5.0 CCTA IA R 150.0 May-22
5.0 Cares ACT FM R 175.0 Mar-22

Total: 400.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 400.0

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Cleveland State CommunityCommunity College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 State Audit Year End Work FM R 7.5 PY
5.0 State Audit Year End Work FM R 22.5 May-22
5.0 CARES Act Review FM R 150.0 Apr-21
5.0 Complete College Tennessee Act - Progression FM R 150.0 Oct-21
5.0 Complete College Tennessee Act - Element FM R 150.0 Feb-22
5.0 GLBA Outcome Follow-up IT F 37.5 Oct-21
5.0 WF/CE IA Engagement Follow-up IA F 37.5 Jan-22
5.0 Financial Aid IA Engagement FU SS F 22.5 Sep-21
5.0 Review Management's Risk Assessment FM M 22.5 Nov-20
4.0 Privacy Policy & Language Compliance Check IS C 37.5 Sep-21
3.3 DoD MOU Compliance Check SS C 22.5 Aug-21
3.3 PPA Compliance Check SS C 22.5 Aug-21
3.3 Business Process Review: Records SS C 75.0 Oct-21
2.2 Records Retention IS C 75.0 Aug-21
1.4 Engagement Follow-up/Monitoring IS F 22.5 Aug-21
1.4 IA Data Analytics IS P 120.0 May-20

Title IX Gender Equity Assessment AT C 22.5 PY
Informal Consulting IS C 52.5 Jul-21

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050

Functional Areas:
AD - Advancement R - Required

AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)

AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Columbia State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
Follow-up to State Audit FM F 40.00 Feb-22
Year End Bank Confirmations FM R 30.00 Jun-22
PII Review IS P 60.00 Jul-21
General Consultation IS C 75.00 Jul-21
Human Resources IS A 50.00 Aug-21
Cash Handling FM A 40.00 Sep-21
ChSCC President's Expense Audit FM R 140.00 Oct-21
Athletic Camps, Clinics and Fundraising AT A 60.00 Dec-21
Risk Assessment IS M 60.00 Oct-21
Follow-up Audits IS F 75.00 Jul-21
Records Mgmt and Retention FM A 80.00 Apr-22
Unsceduled Investigations IS I 75.00 Jul-21
CCTA SS R 145.00 Jun-21
CARES Act SS R 120.00 May-22

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1,050

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Dyersburg State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
CCTA Element Audit- Completion IA R 50.0 In Progress
CARES Act IS R 200.0 February 2022
CCTA Element Audit IA R 150.0 January 2022
Payroll Follow up FM F 100.0 January 2022
Workforce Development Follow up IA F 75.0 In Progress
Inv 18-03 Follow up SS F 75.0 September 2021
Inv 19-01 Follow up AT F 75.0 In Progress
Foundation Follow up AD F 95.0 October 2021
CCTA Element Audit -Completion Follow up IA F 55.0 January 2022
Risk Assessment IS M 40.0 December 2021
Business Continuity Plan and Risk 
Assessments (IT and Financial Aid)

IS M 150.0 In Progress

Year-end Procedures FM R 40.0 July 2022
General Consultation IS C 45.0 As needed
Unscheduled Investigations and Special IS I 50.0 As needed

Total: 1200.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1200.0

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Jackson State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
4.8 Procurement Card/Continuous Monitoring FM A 150.0 Aug-21
4.8 Equipment/Inventory Management FM A 50.0 Nov-21
4.7 Athletics AT A 50.0 Feb-22
4.7 Admissions & Records SS A 60.0 Jan-22

CARES Funding FM R 100.0 Jan-22
CCTA Completion IS R 30.0 Jul-21
CCTA Element Audit IS R 75.0 Apr-22
Faculty Credentials IA S 100.0 Jul-21
President's Expense Review (TBR) FM R 75.0 Aug-21
President's Expense Review (MSCC) FM S 40.0 Nov-21
Risk Assessment IA M 30.0 Nov-21
Follow Up Workforce Development IA F 30.0 Jul-21
Follow Up INV 1604 AT F 30.0 Oct-21
Follow Up INV 1801 SS F 30.0 Jul-21
Follow Up INV 1802 IA F 20.0 Jul-21
Follow Up Access and Diversity FM F 50.0 Sep-21
General Consultation FM C 60.0 Jul-21
State Audit Assistance - Yr End FM R 20.0 Jul-21
Unscheduled Investigations IS I 50.0 Jul-21

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050.0

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Motlow State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
3.3 President's Expense Audit - VSCC FM R 75.0 Sep-21
3.7 CARES Act FM R 100.0 Mar-22
3.9 CCTA Element (Completion) IA R 37.5 Jul-21
3.8 Police Department IS A 100.0 Oct-21
3.4 Travel FM A 100.0 Aug-21
3.4 Purchase Card / Procurement FM A 112.5 Apr-22
3.3 Cash Collection FM A 100.0 May-22

3.4
Consulting Activities (Grant Policies and 
Procedures)

IS C 100.0 Jan-22

3.0 Founation Audit Follow Up AD F 37.5 Jul-21
3.7 CCTA Element IS R 112.5 Feb-22
3.0 Consulting Activities (Other) IS C 75.0 As Needed
4.3 Physical Security / Campus Safety Follow Up IS F 100.0 Nov-21

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Nashville State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 CARES Act Funding Audit FM R 75.0 Jan-21
5.0 Single Audit Follow-Up FM R 100.0 Jul-21
5.0 Gramm Leach Bliley Act Program IS S 40.0 Jul-21
5.0 NorCard Procurement Cards FM A 40.0 Sep-21
5.0 HEERF Round 1 IS S 100.0 Oct-21
5.0 HEERF Round 2 IT S 100.0 Feb-21
5.0 HEERF Round 3 FM S 100.0 Apr-21
5.0 Complete College Tennessee Act Element SS R 100.0 Jan-21
5.0 Developing Investigations-Assist TBR IS I 30.0 Jul-21
5.0 Unscheduled Investigations IS I 50.0 Jul-21
5.0 State Audit Assistance - Year End FM R 30.0 Jun-22
5.0 Special Requests and Projects IS S 100.0 Jul-21
5.0 Other Audit Follow-Up IS F 50.0 Jul-21
5.0 Risk Assessment IS M 35.0 Oct-21
5.0 Management Advisory Services IS C 100.0 Jul-21

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Northeast State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 Cares Act Funding IS R 225.0 Jan-22
5.0 Year End Inventory & Cash Counts FM R 15.0 Jul-21
5.0 Funding Formula IS R 112.5 Mar-22
5.0 Audit Follow-Ups FM F 37.5 Feb-22
5.0 Risk Assessment (including Financial Aid) IS M 37.5 Nov-21
5.0 Faculty Credentials IA S 105.0 Oct-21
5.0 Review of Compliance Assist IA S 37.5 Dec-21

5.0
Advancement Management Advisory 
Services, Consultation, etc.

AD C 52.5 Jul-21

5.0
Finance Management Advisory Services, 
Consultation, etc.

FM C 37.5 Jul-21

5.0
Instittutional Support Management 
Advisory Services, Consultation, etc. 
(includes Covid-19 MAS)

IS C 150.0 Jul-21

5.0
Unscheduled Investigations and Special 
Requests

IS I 45.0 Jul-21

5.0
IT Audit Management Advisory Service - 
Phishing Campaign & Building Security 
Review

IT C 195.0 Jul-21

5.0
IT Audit Management Advisory Service - 
General Review

IT C 165.0 Jul-21

5.0
IT Audit Management Advisory Service - 
PCI & ACH Review

IT C 120.0 Jul-21

4.0 Vulnerability Assessment - Banner Server IT A 187.5 Jul-21
3.9 Vulnerability Assessment - PS3 IT A 187.5 Sep-21
3.7 Technology Access Fee FM A 150.0 Aug-21
3.5 Computer Center - Disaster Recovery IT A 150.0 Dec-21

3.4
Vulnerability Assessment - 
password.pstcc.edu.server

IT A 187.5 Feb-22

3.4
Vulnerability Assessment - 
pscas.pstcc.edu.server

IT A 187.5 Apr-22

Total: 2385.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 2352.5

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Pellissippi State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 CCTA AD R 75.0 Jan-22
5.0 CCTA - Graduation AD R 25.0 Jul-21
5.0 State Audit Follow-up FM F 75.0 Jul-21
5.0 IAR Audit Follow-up FM F 75.0 Jul-21
5.0 Unscheduled Investigations FM I 90.0 Jul-21
5.0 Year End Cash Counts FM R 45.0 May-22
5.0 CARES Act FM R 75.0 Jan-22
5.0 Management Advisory Services IS C 142.5 Jul-21
5.0 Enterprise Risk Assessment IS M 75.0 Aug-21
5.0 Campus Safety & Security IS R 10.0 Jul-21
4.7 Foundation - Restricted Funds AX S 75.0 Jul-21
4.4 Nursing Program Review IA S 75.0 Jul-21
3.7 Equipment Inventory & Tagging FM A 65.0 Jan-22
3.6 Grants FM A 75.0 Aug-21
3.5 Sick Leave Bank IS A 50.0 Jul-21
3.1 Police/Safety Equipment Inventory IA R 22.5 Jul-21

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050.0

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Roane State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
IAR-Cash Count FM A 55.5 Jun-23
Out of State Tuition SS S 76.5 Jan-23
FU-Account Payable Vendor FM F 37.5 Feb-23
FU-Campus Safety Audit IS F 55.5 Mar-22
Review of Driver License FM S 55.5 Aug-22
FU-Whitehaven Federal Work Study FM F 37.5 Apr-23
FU-Review of Ghost Employee FM S 37.5 Dec-22
INV-20-3 Investigation of Clubs FM I 52.5 Jul-22
FU-State Audit IT F 37.5 Nov-22
IAR-Risk Management IS A 30.0 Sep-22
FU-Internal Audit Follow UP IS F 40.5 Jul-22
IAR-General Consultant SS C 67.5 Jul-22
Unscheduled Investigation FM I 67.5 Jul-22
ACM-Software FM P 60.0 Jul-22
INV-20-4 Investigation of Cafeteria FM I 24.0 Oct-22
INV-20-1 Investigation Employee Overpaid PP I 30.0 Jun-23
Review of Radiology Acceptance IA P 97.5 Jul-22
CCTA SS R 87.5 Jun-23
CARES Act FM R 97.5 Jun-23

Total: 1047.5

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1047.5

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Southwest Tennessee Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 CCTA Completion Element SS R 100.0 May-21
4.2 Procurement Card Review - Science Dept FM P 100.0 Aug-21
4.5 Cash Receipts FM A 175.0 Oct-21
5.0 Management Risk Assessment IS M 100.0 Oct-21
5.0 CARES Act IS R 175.0 Jan-22
8.1 CCTA Funding Formula Outcomes SS R 175.0 Apr-22
5.0 State Audit Year-End Work FM R 40.0 Jun-22
5.0 IIA QAR Self-Assessment IS P 30.0 Jul-21
5.0 Follow-Up Activities IS F 40.0 Jul-21
5.0 General Consultation IS C 100.0 Jul-21
5.0 Unscheduled Investigations IS I 40.0 Jul-21

Total: 1075.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 908

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Volunteer State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 Management Advisory Services/Consulting IS C 150.0 Jul-21
5.0 State Audit Assist/Follow-up FM F 12.0 Oct-21
5.0 IAR-CARES Act Review 2021 IS R 40.0 Feb-22
5.0 WSCC Risk Assessment T/B/A IS R 22.5 May-21
5.0 WSCC Enterprise-wide Risk Assessment FM R 22.5 May-21
5.0 WSCC IET and Fin Aid Risk Assessments IS R 37.5 Dec-21
5.0 IAR-CCTA-T/B/D SS R 105.0 Mar-22
5.0 YE Procedures FYE 2021 FM R 22.5 Jun-22
5.0 YE Procedures FYE 2022 FM R 22.5 Jul-21
5.0 IAR-NACHA-2022 IT R 75.5 Jan-22
5.0 Unscheduled Investigations IS R 105.0 Jul-21
5.0 IT Governance IT A 80.0 Sep-21
5.0 Accounts Receivable FM M 75.0 Sep-21
5.0 Business Continuity Planning IS A 75.0 Jun-22
5.0 Leave Time Keeping IS S 75.0 Nov-21
4.8 Travel Reimbursements FM A 60.0 Feb-22
4.8 Physical Plant/Maintenance PP A 40.0 Apr-22

Total: 1020.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050.0

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Walters State Community College

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
5.0 WSCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Mar-21
5.0 DSCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Apr-21
5.0 RSCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Jul-21
5.0 NeSCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Jul-21
5.0 PSCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Oct-21
5.0 CISCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Dec-21
5.0 VSCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Feb-22
5.0 STCC Information Security IT R 150.0 Apr-22

Total: 1200.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1200

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

TBR- Information Systems

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
Consultation with Campus Auditors IS C 200.0 Jul-21
Investigation Management IS P 200.0 Jul-21
State Audit Follow-up for TBR IS R 75.0 Jul-21
Unscheduled Investigations FM I 480.0 Jul-21
INV TBR 21-04 IS I 20.0 Feb-21
INV TBR 21-05 PP I 37.5 Feb-21
INV TBR 21-06 FM I 37.5 Apr-21

Total: 1050.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1050.0

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

Tennessee Board of Regents - Investigations

Audit Types:



Risk   Audit Area Type Hours Planned Audit Start Date
NA FY 20 TCAT Risk Assessment FM R 100.0 Oct-21
NA FY 20 TCAT Consultation FM C 250.0 Jul-21
NA FY 20 TCAT Year End Procedures FM C 50.0 Jun-22
NA FY 20 TCAT Audit Program FM C 150.0 Jul-21
5.0 FY 21 TCAT Memphis Controls Review FM A 75.0 Sep-21
5.0 FY 21 TCAT McMinnville Controls Review FM A 37.5 Jul-21
4.7 FY 20 TCAT Knoxville President's Expense FM R 37.5 Jul-21

4.7 FY 19 TCAT Murfreesboro President's Expense FM R 37.5 Aug-21

4.6 FY 19 TCAT Nashville President's Expense FM R 37.5 Jan-21
4.6 FY 20 Nashville-IAR-Equipment/Security Review FM A 37.5 Jan-21
3.7 FY 19 TCAT Jackson/Whiteville President's Expense FM R 37.5 Oct-21
3.2 FY 20 TCAT Hohenwald President's Expense FM R 37.5 Oct-21
2.7 FY 20 TCAT Ripley President's Expense FM R 37.5 Feb-21
2.7 FY 20 TCAT Pulaski President's Expnese FM R 37.5 Mar-21
2.6 FY 20 TCAT Newbern President's Expense FM R 37.5 Feb-21
2.6 FY 20 TCAT Oneida President's Expense FM R 37.5 Jul-21
2.6 FY 20 TCAT Crump President's Expense FM R 37.5 May-21
2.1 FY 20 TCAT Jacksboro President's Expense FM R 37.5 Mar-21
1.3 FY 20 TCAT Chattanooga President's Expense FM R 37.5 May-21
NA FY 21 Cosmetology Controls Review FM A 100.0 Aug-21

Total: 1250.0

Estimated Available Hours  For Audits = 1248

Functional Areas:

AD - Advancement R - Required
AT - Athletics A - Risk-Based (Assessed)
AX - Auxiliary S - Special Request
FM - Financial Management I - Investigation
IA - Instruction & Academic Support P - Project (Ongoing or Recurring)
IS - Institutional Support M - Management's Risk Assessment
IT - Information Technology C - Consultation
MC - Marketing and Campus Activities F - Follow-up Review
PP - Physical Plant O - Other
RS - Research
SS - Student Services

Internal Audit Plan
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2022

TCAT

Audit Types:



    

 

 
 

BOARD TRANSMITTAL 
 

MEETING:     Quarterly Board Meeting 
 
SUBJECT:     Report of the Regents Award for  

Excellence in Philanthropy 
 
DATE:      September 24, 2021 
 
PRESENTER:     Regent Danni Varlan  
 
PRESENTATION REQUIREMENTS: 15 minutes  
 
ACTION REQUIRED:   Information Purposes Only 
 
STAFF’S 
RECOMMENDATION:   Not Applicable 
 
 

Recipients of the Regents award for Excellence in Philanthropy are selected based on their generous 
giving of their time, resources, influence on volunteers to become involved in fundraising, active 
promotion of higher education, leadership in philanthropy, exceptional civic responsibility, and 
integrity. The Board will receive a report on the following awards presented in the last quarter: 
 
First Horizon - Chattanooga 
 
First Horizon Chattanooga Market President Jay Dale accepted the prestigious 2021 Regents 
Award for Excellence in Philanthropy as nominated by Chattanooga State Community College. 
The award was presented by Regent Weston Wamp on July 26, 2021.  
 
Richard B. Ray 
 
Richard B. Ray accepted the 2021 Regents Award for Excellence in Philanthropy as nominated by 
Pellissippi State Community College. The award was presented by Regent Danni Varlan at 
Pellissippi State’s Ribbon Cutting Celebration for the Bill Haslam Center for Math and Science on 
August 17, 2021. 
 
Nancy Eisenbrandt 
 
Nancy Eisenbrandt accepted the 2021 Regents Award for Excellence in Philanthropy as nominated 
by Nashville State Community College.  The award was presented by Regent Joey Hatch during a 
virtual meeting of the Nashville State Foundation Quarter 1 Board Meeting on August 19, 2021. 
 



    

 

 
 

BOARD TRANSMITTAL 
 

 
 
MEETING:    Board Meeting 
 
SUBJECT: Criteria for President of TCAT Nashville 
 
DATE:     September 24, 2021 
 
PRESENTER:    Chancellor Tydings 
 
PRESENTATION REQUIREMENT: 5 minutes with discussion 
 
ACTION REQUIRED:   Roll Call Vote 
 
STAFF’S 
RECOMMENDATION:   Approve 
 

 
 
As you know our friend and colleague, Mark Lenz, passed away earlier this month. Vice 
President Jerry King has graciously stepped up to serve as interim president of TCAT 
Nashville while a search for a president takes place. Search criteria is attached for your 
approval to recruit for a new president.  Upon approval, the position will be posted and 
the recruitment process will begin to find the next president of TCAT Nashville.   
 
 
 



President 
Tennessee College of Applied Technology – Nashville 

 
The Tennessee Board of Regents invites applications and nominations for the position of President of the 
Tennessee College of Applied Technology (TCAT) – Nashville.  The Tennessee College of Applied Technology 
– Nashville is one of the 26 Tennessee’s post-secondary technical colleges and institutions of the College 
System of Tennessee, governed by the Tennessee Board of Regents.  The President is the chief executive officer 
of the College and reports to the Tennessee Board of Regents through the Chancellor. 

The President exercises broad delegated authority with responsibility for all aspects of campus 
administration.   The successful candidate will be a dynamic, innovative and energetic leader with the 
experience, vision, skills and integrity required to guide this quality college to higher levels of achievement.   

TCAT-Nashville served almost 1,500 students in FY 2019-20, ranging from dual enrolled high school 
students to adults seeking supplemental training.  TCAT-Nashville has 20 program offerings, including such 
programs as Automotive Technology, Computer Information Technology, Cosmetology, Early Childhood 
Education, Practical Nursing, and Welding.  

TCAT Nashville employs 68 full-time employees and has an annual operating budget of approximately $12 
million.  TCAT Nashville is accredited by the Council on Occupational Education.  Additional information 
about the colleges can be found at https://tcatnashville.edu/.  

Required criteria for selection include the following: 
o A master’s degree from an accredited institution.   

 
Preferred criteria for selection include, but are not limited to, the following: 

o A distinguished record of teaching experience in public higher education or technical education 
program planning experience.  

o A minimum of five years of successful leadership and management experience at the executive level 
with significant decision-making responsibility for supervision/management, budgets, personnel, 
and/or programs in a post-secondary and/or technical educational environment.   

o A distinguished record of extensive senior level administrative experience in a complex business, 
industry, or government enterprise. 

o Experience in the planning, facilitating, opening and operating new higher education sites. 
 
Expected criteria for selection to include: 

o A demonstrated commitment to serving students, faculty and staff of a post-secondary technical 
college; 

o A demonstration of experience with engaging various constituencies and building partnerships;  
o Capable of establishing strong community college and K-12 partnerships and relationships; 
o A commitment to attracting traditional and non-traditional students into workforce programs 

(certificates /diplomas) and promoting approaches to enhance their opportunity for success; 
o An understanding of and commitment to enhancing student success through focused efforts on 

retention, persistence and completion; 
o A demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion as core values that enhance the educational 

process; 
o A demonstrated commitment to affirmative action and equal opportunity; 
o A demonstrated strength in human relations and communication, planning, financial management, 

budgeting and organizational skills to lead and inspire internal and external constituencies of the 
college; 

https://tcatnashville.edu/


o A demonstrated background and understanding of and commitment to private fundraising; 
o Demonstrated ability to lead an institution that is comprised of multiple campuses that meet specific 

needs in the communities served; 
o A demonstrated understanding of institutional accreditation processes; 
o An understanding of regional workforce education and training needs and how to strategically 

position TCAT-Nashville in a highly competitive post-secondary education marketplace; and 
o An understanding of and commitment to the role of TCAT-Nashville as part of a higher education 

system. 
 
The Tennessee Board of Regents is committed to building and sustaining an inclusive and diverse 
educational environment and encourages applications from interested candidates who can contribute to 
promote, and enhance this effort. 
 
The College System of Tennessee is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer.  Under state law, 
applicants may request that their application and related materials be confidential and not open for public 
inspection until such time the candidate is selected as a finalist for the position.  The Tennessee Open 
Meetings Act requires meetings of the Board of Regents to be open to the public.   
 
Please submit application materials by October 30, 2021 and limit application materials to 20 pages. It is 
anticipated that the President will be selected prior to January 1, 2022. 
 
Resume/vita and cover letter should be submitted through the TBR Applicant Tracking  
System at https://www.tbr.edu/hr/executivesearches.  The cover letter should include at a minimum the 
following: 

 
• Largest budget you have managed; 
• Largest number of full-time and part-time direct report employees;  
• Largest donation that you personally cultivated, solicited, and made “the ask”; and 
• Description of three major accomplishments of which you are most proud. 

 



REPORT OF THE 
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND BUSINESS OPERATIONS 

 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2021 

 
 The Committee on Finance and Business Operations met in regular 

session on September 23, 2021, via a TEAMS Meeting.  At the 

beginning of the Committee meetings, Vice Chair Reynolds requested 

during roll call for members to respond if they could hear and speak with 

others in the meeting; and also, if they were alone.  All members present 

responded yes to both questions when the roll was called. 

 Next, Vice Chair Reynolds stated that the September meeting is 

typically held on a campus and requires a great deal of planning.  

However, due to the recent pandemic conditions the decision was made 

to conduct the meeting electronically. Originally, Roane State 

Community College was to host this meeting at their main campus. Due 

to the rising number of COVID cases, it was decided a few weeks ago 

this meeting would best be held electronically. A motion to establish the 

necessity to meet electronically was made by Regent Burdine and a 

second was provided by Regent Varlan.  The motion carried by roll call 

vote.  
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 In the absence of Regent Greg Duckett, Chair of the Committee, 

Vice Chair Emily Reynolds conducted the meeting and called the 

meeting to order.  Secretary Mason called the roll and a quorum was 

present.   There were five agenda items. 

• The first item of business was a presentation of the Parking and 

Traffic Fines.  To be consistent with changes in law and the 

concept of open government, the Board is now required to approve 

amounts of fines.  Parking and traffic fines were presented for 

approval. A motion was made by Regent Tom White and seconded 

by Regent Joey Hatch to approve the recommendations.  The 

recommendations were approved as presented by roll call vote and 

are included as attachments to the minutes as Attachment A. 

• The second item of business was a presentation of the Dual 

Enrollment Fee Rate to be effective Spring 2022.  During the most 

recent legislative session a bill was passed that provided that the 

dual enrollment grant for the first four dual enrollment courses 

would now be equal to the cost of in-state tuition and mandatory 

fees established annually for community colleges and TCATs, thus 
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eliminating the need for a special dual enrollment course rate.  A 

motion was made by Regent Mark Gill and seconded by Regent 

Mark George to approve the recommendations.  The 

recommendations were approved as presented by roll call vote and 

are included as attachments to the minutes as Attachment B. 

• The third item of business was a presentation of Technology 

Access Fee (TAF) Spending Plans for Fiscal Year 2021-2022.  As 

required by Guideline B-060, Fees, Charges, Refunds and Fee 

Adjustments, a sample of technology access fee spending plans for 

fiscal year 2021-22 were selected and reviewed for compliance 

with TAF use guidelines.  The sample included the plans from 

Cleveland State Community College, Columbia State Community 

College, Motlow State Community College, and Walters State 

Community College, as well as Tennessee Colleges of Applied 

Technology at Chattanooga, Dickson, Elizabethton, Knoxville, 

Paris, Pulaski, and Whiteville. As this agenda item is informational 

in nature, no vote was necessary. 
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• The fourth item on the agenda was the TBR System State Funding 

Requests, that are this time, proposed to be made to the Tennessee 

Higher Education Commission for inclusion in the 2022-2023 

budget.  A motion was made by Regent Joey Hatch and seconded 

by Regent Tom White to approve the recommendations.  The 

recommendations were approved as presented by roll call vote and 

are included as attachments to the minutes as Attachment C. 

• The fifth and final item on the agenda was the Capital Budget 

Request.  New Capital Requests for projects in FY 2022-23 were 

received from Roane State Community College and Nashville 

State Community College, as well as the Southern Regional 

Technology Center and totaled $164,732,000.  Pellissippi State 

Community College, Volunteer State Community College, and 

Walters State Community College submitted renovation requests 

totaling $42,100,000 for a grand total of $206,832,000.  A motion 

was made by Regent Joey Hatch and seconded by Regent Tom 

White to approve the recommended capital outlay requests.  The 
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requests were approved as presented by roll call vote and are 

included as attachments to the minutes as Attachment D. 

 There being no further business to come before the Committee, the 

meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted 

 COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 
 AND BUSINESS OPERATIONS 
 
        

 Emily J. Reynolds, Acting Chair 



REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PERSONNEL AND 
COMPENSATION 

SEPTEMBER 24, 2021 

 

 The Committee on Personnel and Compensation met electronically 

on September 23, 2021. At the beginning of the Committee meetings, 

Vice Chair Reynolds requested during roll call for members to respond if 

they could hear and speak with others in the meeting; and also, if they 

were alone.  All members present responded yes to both questions when 

the roll was called.   

 Next, Vice Chair Reynolds stated that the September meeting is 

typically held on a campus and requires a great deal of 

planning.  However, due to the recent pandemic conditions the decision 

was made to conduct the meeting electronically.   Originally, Roane State 

Community College was to host this meeting at their main campus. Due 

to the rising number of COVID cases, it was decided a few weeks ago this 

meeting would best be held electronically. A motion to establish the 

necessity to meet electronically was made by Regent Burdine and a 
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second was provided by Regent Varlan.  The motion carried by roll call 

vote.      

 At the beginning of the Committee on Personnel and Compensation 

meeting, a quorum was established. For the first item on the agenda, the 

Committee considered the faculty emeritus requests from two (2) 

community colleges and one (1) TCAT. Regent White made a motion to 

accept the recommendation for faculty emeritus as presented.  Regent 

Varlan provided a second.  A roll call vote was taken and the motion was 

passed.  A copy of the approved list of faculty emeritus is attached to the 

minutes as Attachment A. 

   The second item on the agenda was an out of cycle promotion 

request.  TCAT Shelbyville submitted a faculty promotion request for 

Jennifer Wright to be promoted to Sr. Instructor, retroactive to July 1.  

Regent Burdine made a motion to accept the out of cycle faculty 

promotion for TCAT faculty member, Jennifer Wright.    Regent White 

provided a second.  A roll call vote was taken and the motion was passed. 

A copy of the request is attached to the minutes as Attachment B.  
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 The third item on the agenda was the TCAT Shelbyville Faculty 

Promotion Increase.  The increase was for faculty member Jennifer 

Wright, based on the approval of her promotion in agenda item two (2). 

Regent Hatch made a motion to accept the recommendation as presented.  

Regent Burdine provided a second.  A roll call vote was taken and the 

motion was passed.  A copy of the promotion request is attached to the 

minutes as Attachment C.  

 The fourth and final item on the agenda was the Executive Incentive 

Payment. A recommendation was made for the Chancellor’s one-time 

incentive payment, consistent with the 2013 Board Approved Executive 

Incentive Payment Plan.   Regent Burdine made a motion to accept the 

recommendation.  Regent White provided a second.  A roll call vote was 

taken and the motion was passed.   

There being no further business, the Committee on Personnel and 

Compensation was adjourned.     
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 Respectfully submitted, 

Committee on Personnel and Compensation 

__________________________ 

Yolanda Greene, Chair 



    

 

 
 

BOARD TRANSMITTAL 
 

 
 
MEETING:    September 2021 Quarterly Board Meeting 
 
SUBJECT:    2022 Meeting Dates 
 
DATE:     September 24, 2021 
 
PRESENTER:    Chancellor Flora W. Tydings 
 
PRESENTATION REQUIREMENT: 3 minutes with discussion 
 
ACTION REQUIRED:   ROLL CALL VOTE 
 
STAFF’S 
RECOMMENDATION:  Approve 
 

 
 
The Board will be asked to review and consider the following dates and locations for 
quarterly meetings in 2022. 
 
Thursday, March 24      TBR System Office 
 
Thursday and Friday, June 16 and 17      Columbia State Community 

College 
 
Thursday and Friday, September 22 and 23  Pellissippi State Community 

College  
 
Thursday, December 1                          TBR System Office 
 



    

 

 
 

BOARD TRANSMITTAL 
 

 
MEETING:    Quarterly Board Meeting  
 
SUBJECT: Revisions to Conflict of Interest Policy for Regents, 

TBR Policy 1.02.03.30 
 
DATE:     September 24, 2021 
 
PRESENTER:    Brian Lapps, General Counsel 
 
PRESENTATION REQUIREMENT: 5 minutes  
 
ACTION REQUIRED:  Roll Call Vote 
 
STAFF’S 
RECOMMENDATION:  Recommend Approval 
 

 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
Participants in the Sunset Review identified areas to improve the Conflict of 
Interest Policy for Regents, as well as the Regents Disclosure Form. Proposed 
revisions are attached (both in clean copy and tracked changes). 
 
The changes include: 

1. Sending to a new Regent the Policy and Disclosure Form promptly upon a 
appointment; 

2. Providing the annual Disclosure Form to Regents prior to the December 
Board Meeting, encouraging that they return the Disclosure Form at the 
December Board Meeting, and providing additional reminders to any 
Regent who does not return the Disclosure Form at the December Board 
Meeting; and 

3. Revising and updating the Disclosure Form, including to not require a 
witness signature. 

 
Attachments 
  



Conflict of Interest Policy for Regents : 
1.02.03.30  
Policy/Guideline Area 
Governance, Organization, and General Policies 

Applicable Divisions 
Board Members 

Purpose 
The purpose of this policy is to ensure objectivity and integrity on the part of the  Regents by 
identifying and avoiding conflicts of interest, both real and perceived. 

Definitions 
As used in this policy: 

Immediate family means parent, spouse, sibling or child, including a step-children; 

The system means the Tennessee Board of Regents system or any of its member institutions. 

Policy/Guideline 
I. Conflicts  

A. General Policy Statement. In addition to the specific circumstances prohibited by 

state law, the Board considers that a conflict of interest exists in the following 

situations: (1) when a Regent or immediate family member has a direct or indirect 

financial interest in a transaction involving the system; (2) when the actions of a 

Regent involve the obtaining of personal gain or advantage for the Regent or 

immediate family member; (3) when an adverse effect or impact on the system’s 

interest occurs for the personal gain of a Regent  or  immediate family member; and (4) 

when a Regent obtains or assists in obtaining for a third party improper gain from, or 

unfair advantage, of the system. Disclosure of any situation in doubt should be made in 

order to protect the Regent and the system. 



B. State Law. Tennessee Code Annotated § 49-8-203(g), which applies specifically to 

members of the Board of Regents, provides that "It is unlawful for any member of a 

state university board or the board of regents to be financially interested in any contract 

or transaction affecting the interest of any institution governed by the  board, or to 

procure, or be a party in any way to procuring, the appointment of any relative to any 

position of trust or profit connected with the universities and colleges governed." 

T.C.A. § 45-2-405 provides, however, that notwithstanding the above provision, or any 

other law to the contrary, "any officer, director, or employee of any bank may serve in 

any capacity in state or local government, except in any capacity with the department 

of financial institutions, or on any board, commission, or other agency of such 

governmental unit, provided that such officer, director or employee" has disclosed such 

fact as provided therein. T.C.A. § 12-4-101 and -103 are general conflict of interest 

statutes applicable to all state officials and employees, including Regents. Because the 

Regent statute, T.C.A. § 49-8- 203(g), is more restrictive, however, its terms are 

controlling on questions of Regent conflicts of interest. Thus, the system cannot do 

business with a Regent or with a  closely held company in which a Regent owns any 

interest—whether a direct or indirect interest, and however minimal the interest may 

be. This strict standard does not apply  to a Regent’s mere ownership of less than a 

controlling interest in stock of large, publicly-traded companies. 

C. Guidance. Although it is not possible to list every circumstance which is, or is not, a 

conflict of interest, the following examples are provided:  

1. If a Regent commingles assets with a spouse or other individualfamily member 

who is financially interested in a contract or transaction affecting the system, the 

Regent is also financially interested in the contract or transaction. 

2. A Regent's service as a salaried employee or officer (without stock ownership) of 

a company doing business with the system does not violate T.C.A. § 49-8-203(g) 

unless the facts in a given case show that the Regent’s trustee's compensation is 



linked to the company's performance and could be enhanced by the company's 

business with the system. 

3. A Regent’s service as a member of the board of directors without stock ownership 

of a company doing business with the system does not violate  T.C.A. § 49-8-

203(g) unless the facts in a given case show that the Regent receives a director's 

fee that is linked to the company's performance and could be enhanced by the 

company's business with the system. In view of the broad nature of the 

prohibition found in T.C.A. §49-8-203(g), any activity which might constitute, or 

be perceived to constitute, a prohibited conflict should be fully reported.  Full 

disclosure of any situation in doubt should be made. 

II. Disclosure  

A. Initial Disclosure. Upon a Regent’s initial appointment, the Secretary of the Board 

shall make the Regent aware of this policy and provide the Regents Disclosure Form. 

(Exhibit 1).  Within thirty (30) days of appointment to the Board, each The Regent 

must complete and return the Regents Disclosure Form.  (Exhibit 1) The form shall be 

submitted to  the General Counsel within forty-five (45) days. 

B. Annual Disclosure. The Secretary of the Board shall provide annual Disclosure Forms 

and instructions to the Regents in advance of the Board’s December meeting.  Regents 

are encouraged to return a completed annual Disclosure Form at or prior to the 

December Board meeting.  By January 31 of each year, each Regent must submit an 

updated Regents Disclosure Form and submit it to the General Counsel. In early and 

mid-January of each year, the Office of General Counsel will provide reminders to 

contact each Regent who has not returned a completed Disclosure Form. Completed 

Disclosure Forms are due by January 31 of each year.and provide the necessary form 

and instructions. 

C. Interim Disclosure. If an event occurs during the year that requires disclosure by a 

Regent, the Regent should submit an amended Regents Disclosure Form to the General 

Counsel within sixty (60) days of the event. 



Exhibits 

• Exhibit - (pdf /17.2 KB)  

Sources 
Authority 

T.C.A. § 49-8-203; T.C.A. § 45-2-405; T.C.A. § 12-4-101 and -103. 

History 

New Policy Approved at TBR Board Meeting September 19 & 20, 2019; Amended at TBR 
Board Meeting September 24, 2021. 
 

https://policies.tbr.edu/system/files/exhibits/1-02%2003%2030%20Exhibit%201%20_0.pdf


Conflict of Interest Policy for Regents: 
1.02.03.30  
Policy/Guideline Area 
Governance, Organization, and General Policies 

Applicable Divisions 
Board Members 

Purpose 
The purpose of this policy is to ensure objectivity and integrity on the part of the Regents by 
identifying and avoiding conflicts of interest, both real and perceived. 

Definitions 
As used in this policy: 

Immediate family means parent, spouse, sibling or child, including a step-child; 

The system means the Tennessee Board of Regents system or any of its member institutions. 

Policy/Guideline 
I. Conflicts  

A. General Policy Statement. In addition to the specific circumstances prohibited by 

state law, the Board considers that a conflict of interest exists in the following 

situations: (1) when a Regent or immediate family member has a direct or indirect 

financial interest in a transaction involving the system; (2) when the actions of a 

Regent involve the obtaining of personal gain or advantage for the Regent or 

immediate family member; (3) when an adverse effect or impact on the system’s 

interest occurs for the personal gain of a Regent or immediate family member; and (4) 

when a Regent obtains or assists in obtaining for a third party improper gain from, or 

unfair advantage, of the system. Disclosure of any situation in doubt should be made in 

order to protect the Regent and the system. 



B. State Law. Tennessee Code Annotated § 49-8-203(g), which applies specifically to 

members of the Board of Regents, provides that "It is unlawful for any member of a 

state university board or the board of regents to be financially interested in any contract 

or transaction affecting the interest of any institution governed by the  board, or to 

procure, or be a party in any way to procuring, the appointment of any relative to any 

position of trust or profit connected with the universities and colleges governed." 

T.C.A. § 45-2-405 provides, however, that notwithstanding the above provision, or any 

other law to the contrary, "any officer, director, or employee of any bank may serve in 

any capacity in state or local government, except in any capacity with the department 

of financial institutions, or on any board, commission, or other agency of such 

governmental unit, provided that such officer, director or employee" has disclosed such 

fact as provided therein. T.C.A. § 12-4-101 and -103 are general conflict of interest 

statutes applicable to all state officials and employees, including Regents. Because the 

Regent statute, T.C.A. § 49-8- 203(g), is more restrictive, however, its terms are 

controlling on questions of Regent conflicts of interest. Thus, the system cannot do 

business with a Regent or with a closely held company in which a Regent owns any 

interest—whether a direct or indirect interest, and however minimal the interest may 

be. This strict standard does not apply to a Regent’s mere ownership of less than a 

controlling interest in stock of large, publicly-traded companies. 

C. Guidance. Although it is not possible to list every circumstance which is, or is not, a 

conflict of interest, the following examples are provided:  

1. If a Regent commingles assets with a spouse or other individual who is financially 

interested in a contract or transaction affecting the system, the Regent is also 

financially interested in the contract or transaction. 

2. A Regent's service as a salaried employee or officer (without stock ownership) of 

a company doing business with the system does not violate T.C.A. § 49-8-203(g) 

unless the facts in a given case show that the Regent’s compensation is linked to 



the company's performance and could be enhanced by the company's business 

with the system. 

3. A Regent’s service as a member of the board of directors without stock ownership 

of a company doing business with the system does not violate T.C.A. § 49-8-

203(g) unless the facts in a given case show that the Regent receives a director's 

fee that is linked to the company's performance and could be enhanced by the 

company's business with the system. In view of the broad nature of the 

prohibition found in T.C.A. §49-8-203(g), any activity which might constitute, or 

be perceived to constitute, a prohibited conflict should be fully reported.  Full 

disclosure of any situation in doubt should be made. 

II. Disclosure  

A. Initial Disclosure. Upon a Regent’s initial appointment, the Secretary of the Board 

shall make the Regent aware of this policy and provide the Regents Disclosure Form. 

(Exhibit 1).  The Regent must complete and return the Regents Disclosure Form to the 

General Counsel within forty-five (45) days. 

B. Annual Disclosure. The Secretary of the Board shall provide annual Disclosure Forms 

and instructions to the Regents in advance of the Board’s December meeting.  Regents 

are encouraged to return a completed annual Disclosure Form at or prior to the 

December Board meeting.  In early and mid-January of each year, the Office of 

General Counsel will provide reminders to each Regent who has not returned a 

completed Disclosure Form. Completed Disclosure Forms are due by January 31 of 

each year. 

C. Interim Disclosure. If an event occurs during the year that requires disclosure by a 

Regent, the Regent should submit an amended Regents Disclosure Form to the General 

Counsel within sixty (60) days of the event. 

Exhibits 

• Exhibit - (pdf /17.2 KB)  

https://policies.tbr.edu/system/files/exhibits/1-02%2003%2030%20Exhibit%201%20_0.pdf


Sources 
Authority 

T.C.A. § 49-8-203; T.C.A. § 45-2-405; T.C.A. § 12-4-101 and -103. 

History 

New Policy Approved at TBR Board Meeting September 19 & 20, 2019; Amended at TBR 
Board Meeting September 24, 2021. 
 



    

 

 
 
 

TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS 

DISCLOSURE FORM 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: This form must be used by members of the Tennessee Board 
of Regents to report all interests required to be disclosed under Tennessee 
Board of Regents Policy 1.02.03.30. Terms used are defined in the Policy.  In 
paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 below, please specify which relationships or business 
affiliations could reasonably constitute a conflict of interest with the TBR system. 

 
Annual Ddisclosure statements must be completed and filed returned to the 
General Counsel either in annually in December or no later than January 
31.with the Secretary of the Board. 

 
The disclosure statement must be signed and the signature attested to by a 
witness. Attach additional pages, as necessary.  Please type or print all 
information legibly. 

 
1. Date of Disclosure _____________________________________________- -  
 
2.  Name of Board Member_____________________________________ 

 
3. Street or Rural Route No. City State Zip Code Mailing 

Aaddress _______________________________________________Phone 
 

_____________________________________________________________ 
 

4. Please list all relationships or business affiliations where you are, or a 
member of your immediate family is, an officer, director, trustee, partner,. 
employee or agent of such organization. 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 
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5. Please list all relationships or business affiliations where you are,. or a 

member of your immediate family is, the actual or beneficial owner of 
more than 4% of the voting stock or controlling interest in such 
organization. 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
6. Please list all relationships or business affiliations where you have, or a 

member of your immediate family has, any direct or indirect dealings with 
such organization (other than those listed in #4 and #5 above) from which 
you knowingly materially benefit (i.e., through receipt directly or indirectly 
of cash or other property in excess of $4,000 per year exclusive of 
dividends or interest). 

 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 

 
7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: List any additional information you wish to 

disclose. 
 
8. Signature (must be attested to by witness). 

 
 

I certify that the information contained in this 
disclosure is true and that it is a complete and 
accurate report of all matters that I am required 
to disclose by the TBR Policy 1.02.03.30. 

 
 
 
 
 
     ___________________________________ 

Signature     DateI, 
the undersigned, do hereby witness the above 
signature which was signed in my presence  . 
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Signature of Witness Date 
 

 
 

disclose frm.doc: 9/2119 tlw 
 



    

 

 
 
 

TENNESSEE BOARD OF REGENTS 

DISCLOSURE FORM 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: This form must be used by members of the Tennessee Board 
of Regents to report all interests required to be disclosed under Tennessee 
Board of Regents Policy 1.02.03.30. Terms used are defined in the Policy.  In 
paragraphs 4, 5, and 6 below, please specify which relationships or business 
affiliations could reasonably constitute a conflict of interest with the TBR system. 

 
Annual disclosure statements must be completed and returned to the General 
Counsel either in December or no later than January 31. 

 
The disclosure statement must be signed. Attach additional pages as 
necessary.  Please type or print all information legibly. 

 
1. Date of Disclosure _____________________________________________ 
 
2.  Name of Board Member_____________________________________ 

 
3.  Mailing Address _______________________________________________ 

 
_____________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Please list all relationships or business affiliations where you are, or a 
member of your immediate family is, an officer, director, trustee, partner, 
employee or agent of such organization. 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

 
 

5. Please list all relationships or business affiliations where you are, or a 
member of your immediate family is, the actual or beneficial owner of 
more than 4% of the voting stock or controlling interest in such 
organization. 
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_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

 
 
6. Please list all relationships or business affiliations where you have, or a 

member of your immediate family has, any direct or indirect dealings with 
such organization (other than those listed in #4 and #5 above) from which 
you knowingly materially benefit (i.e., through receipt directly or indirectly 
of cash or other property in excess of $4,000 per year exclusive of 
dividends or interest). 

 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 
 

 
7. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: List any additional information you wish to 

disclose. 
 
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

I certify that the information contained in this 
disclosure is true and that it is a complete and 
accurate report of all matters that I am required 
to disclose by TBR Policy 1.02.03.30. 

 
 
 
 
 
     ___________________________________ 

Signature     Date 
 
 

9/21 tlw 



  
 

BOARD TRANSMITTAL 
 

MEETING:     Quarterly Board Meeting 
 
SUBJECT: Proposed Changes to the Bylaws 
 
DATE:      September 24, 2021 
 
PRESENTER:     Brian Lapps, General Counsel 
 
PRESENTATION REQUIREMENTS:   5 minutes  
 
ACTION REQUIRED:   Roll Call Vote 
 
STAFF’S RECOMMENDATION:  Approval 
 
 
In accordance with Article VII of the Board’s Bylaws, notice of a proposed change to the Bylaws 
was provided in June 2021. 
 
The proposed change is to delete Section V.1.F. of the Bylaws, which is part of the “Duties of 
the President” section and currently provides:  “The president shall make an annual report to the 
Board, through the Chancellor, of the work and condition of the institution under his or her 
control.”  A tracked changes and clean copy of the proposed, revised Bylaws are attached. 
 
The proposed removal of Section V.1.F. is not intended to alter the current means of providing 
information to the Board or to limit the Board’s ability to request information.  Rather, removal 
of the language is proposed because annual reporting is outdated in light of the current, more 
regular means by which the Chancellor and TBR staff provide the Board with information about 
institutions, including through periodic reports at Committee and Board meetings; dashboards 
related to student enrollment, retention, and graduation; and information accessible on TBR and 
institutional websites. 
 



TBR Bylaws: 2  
Policy/Guideline Area 

Resource Documents 

Applicable Divisions 

TCATs, Community Colleges, System Office, Board Members 

Policy/Guideline 

Article I: Purpose 

The purpose of the Tennessee Board of Regents is to govern, manage and control the state 

community colleges and state colleges of applied technology established by the General 

Assembly of the State of Tennessee in T. C. A. § 49-8-101(a), exercising the powers and fulfilling 

the duties vested in it by the General Assembly. 

Article II: The Board 

Section 1. Powers 

A. The Board of Regents is vested by law with all the powers and authority to govern effectively 

and set policy for the state community colleges and colleges of applied technology in 

accordance with the laws of Tennessee and the policies of the Tennessee Higher Education 

Commission. 

B. With respect to the locally governed universities in the System, the Board of Regents has the 

authority to review and give final approval to the operating budget of each university for the 

purpose of ensuring the ability to satisfy obligations to the Tennessee State School Bond 

Authority and its bondholders. 

Section 2. Members 

The composition of the membership of the Board, the terms of office, and the conditions of 

membership are as provided in T.C.A. § 49-8-201, including all future amendments thereto. 

Section 3. Rights of Members 



A. Except as provided otherwise by law, individual members of the Board enjoy these rights 

equally with all other members: 

1. the right to vote, 

2. the right to participate fully in all considerations before the Board, 

3. the right to enter motions and to submit recommendations, and 

4. all rights and privileges afforded the Board by law and regulation when sitting in deliberative 

session. 

B. When not participating in meetings of the Board or any of its duly constituted committees, 

members, as individuals, enjoy the same rights and privileges of any citizen of the State of 

Tennessee as pertains to the governance, control, and management of institutions under the 

Board. 

C. As individuals, members shall not speak for the Board unless specifically authorized to do so 

by the Board. 

Section 4. Responsibilities of Members 

A. When participating in meetings of the Board or its duly constituted committees, members 

are responsible for the entire System, without regard for any congressional district or area of 

the State or for any individual institution within the State. 

B. Members are enjoined from espousing the cause of any one institution over the interests of 

others or the System. 

Section 5. Expenses of Members 

Board business-related and travel expenses, including lodging and meals encountered about 

meetings of the Board or duly constituted committees thereof shall be reimbursable at rates 

established by Board policy in accordance with Tennessee State Regulations for Travel. 

Section 6. Minority Views 

Upon announcement of any vote of a meeting of the Board or one of its duly constituted 

committees, a member holding a minority view may request his or her view be made a matter 

of record. Such minority view shall be submitted in writing to the Secretary. 

Section 7. Meetings of the Board 



A. Regular Meetings 

The Board shall hold at least one (1) stated meeting annually on a day or days determined by 

the board from year to year and at called meetings that may be necessary, to be called by the 

secretary, giving at least five (5) days' notice to the board members, but the board may adjourn 

the stated or called meetings to any date that it may set for adjournment. 

B. Special Meetings 

1. Special meetings of the Board of Regents may be called for any purpose by the Chair by 

request in writing to the Secretary, or by the Secretary upon written request from four other 

members of the Board. 

2. The requests shall state the purpose of the proposed meeting. 

3. Business transacted at all special meetings shall be confined to the subjects stated in the call. 

C. Location 

Each year, following the Fall quarterly meeting, the Secretary shall issue a calendar of the 

regular meetings for the upcoming calendar year including their locations. The board shall 

strive to meet on the campus of a system institution at least twice a year, rotating those 

meetings throughout the system, as practicable. 

D. Notice of Meetings 

1. The Secretary shall give each member of the Board at least five days' written notice of a 

regular or of special meetings of the Board. Emergency meetings may be called by telephone or 

electronic notification with the understanding that similar notices are provided all members. 

2. The Secretary, upon advice from the Chancellor and Board, shall prepare an annotated 

agenda to accompany each notice of a regular or special meeting of the Board. 

3. Public notice of all meetings shall be issued in accordance with T.C.A. § 8-44-103. 

E. Quorum 

1. At all meetings of the Board of Regents, nine voting members shall constitute a quorum for 

the transaction of business. In the absence of a quorum, the Board may convene for the 

purpose of receiving information. If the Board convenes in the absence of a quorum and a 

quorum is later established, the Board may then transact business. 



2. The action of a simple majority of the voting members of the Board present at any meeting 

shall be the action of the Board, except as may be otherwise provided by these Bylaws. 

3. Members shall be allowed to participate in a meeting by electronic or other means in 

accordance with T.C.A. § 8-44-108. 

 F. Order of Business 

The order of business at each regular meeting of the Board shall be determined by the Vice-

Chair. 

G. Procedures 

1. Any ex-officio member of the Board may be represented at a meeting of the Board, but 

cannot under any conditions register a vote by proxy. 

2. When a member identifies a conflict of interest about a vote on a matter before the Board, 

the member shall withhold his or her vote. 

3. A record vote of the Board shall be required on all motions providing for approval of a 

budget; approval of an increase in fees or tuition; approval of capital expenditures or the 

extension of the credit of the system or any of its institutions; any revision of the Bylaws, the 

adoption of a new Bylaw or the repeal of an existing Bylaw; and the documentation of any 

transaction as may be required by law or deemed desirable in the judgment of the Chair; upon 

demand of any member present a record vote may be called for on any matter before 

announcement of a vote previously taken. 

4. A motion to reconsider may only be made by a member who voted on the prevailing side and 

must be made at the same meeting. 

H.  Adjourned Meetings 

1. The Board may adjourn any regular or special meeting to any date it may set. 

2. If a quorum is not present, any regular or special meeting may be adjourned by the members 

attending until a quorum shall be present. 

I.  Joint Meetings 

1. From time to time, the Board may find it appropriate to meet jointly with some other board 

or body. 



2. In such meetings, the Board shall retain its constituted integrity as established under law and 

in accordance with these Bylaws. 

J.  Executive Sessions 

1. In accordance with T.C.A. § 4-35-108, the board may hold confidential executive sessions to 

discuss: 

a. Items deemed not subject to public inspection under T.C.A. §§ 10-7-503 and 10-7-504, and all 

other matters designated as confidential or privileged under the Tennessee Code; 

b. Litigation; 

c. Audits or investigations; 

d. Information protected by federal law; and 

e. Matters involving information under T.C.A. § 4-35-107(a), where the informant has requested 

anonymity. 

2. No business, other than that described under subsection 1 a-e, above, shall be considered 

during a confidential, non-public executive session. 

3. Attendance at executive sessions shall be limited to board members. Other individuals may 

be invited to attend all or portions of an executive session as deemed necessary by the board 

vice-chair. 

K.  Minutes 

1. Minutes shall be taken at each meeting of the Board and shall provide a permanent record of 

such meeting. 

2. Minutes need not be a verbatim record of a meeting but should provide adequate basis upon 

which implementing actions may be taken or permanent policies be extracted therefrom. 

3. Each meeting shall also be electronically recorded in its entirety.  In the event of a dispute 

regarding the transactions at a meeting, the electronic recording shall be determinative of the 

Board’s action. 

4. Minutes of each regular meeting and of subsequent special meetings shall be circulated for 

consideration of the members prior to the next regular meeting at which time they shall be 

approved as attested to by the Vice Chair and the Secretary of the Board. 



Article III. Committees of the Board 

A. The Board of Regents as a whole shall be responsible for the operation of the State 

University and Community College System. 

B. The Board may organize standing and special committees as necessary to carry out its 

governance, control, and management functions. 

C. The Committees of the Board shall make studies of the fields assigned to them and advise 

the Board as to what, if any, changes of policy should be made. 

D. Each of the standing committees shall keep informed with respect to the manner in which 

the policies of the Board are being administered in its field. Committees may be authorized to 

act on behalf of the Board. 

E. All Board members may participate in committee deliberations; however, each standing 

committee shall consist of not less than three and not more than seven Board members. 

F. A majority of the members of a committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 

business. In the absence of a quorum, a committee may convene for the purpose of receiving 

information. If a committee convenes in the absence of a quorum and a quorum is later 

established, the committee may then transact business. 

G. The Board of Regents may authorize special committees with whatever membership is 

desired by the Board. 

H. Each standing or special committee shall report to the Board periodically or at the request of 

the Chair of the Board. 

I. The Chair of the Board shall be an ex officio member of all committees with the authority to 

vote. In the absence of the Chair, the Vice-Chair shall be an ex officio member of all committees 

with the authority to vote. 

J. The Chancellor and Secretary shall be ex officio members of all committees without the 

authority to vote. 

K. The Executive Director of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission may serve as a 

member of any committee without the authority to vote. 

L. Standing Committees 



1. Committee on Finance and Business Operations 

a. The Committee on Finance and Business Operations shall make recommendations to the 

Board regarding the fiscal policies to be followed in the conduct of the System. 

b. The Committee shall receive and review the recommendations of the Chancellor concerning 

appropriation requests, allocations, budgets and budget revisions for each of the institutions in 

the State University and Community College System and for the office of the Board, and shall 

make its recommendations to the Board. 

c. The report of the Committee to the Board shall include in written form the itemized 

deletions, additions, or other changes in the submitted budget requests of each institution. 

d. The Committee shall also make recommendations to the Board as to needs for additional 

buildings and land for the campuses, repair and renovation of buildings, maintenance of 

campuses, and adequate insurance coverage of buildings and contents. 

e. It shall coordinate the preparation of the capital outlay budget and capital outlay 

appropriations. 

f. It shall study and submit recommendations affecting investments or reinvestments of trust 

funds and shall advise the Board regarding such funds. 

g. The Committee shall submit recommendations on System-wide policies and procedures on 

procurement and purchasing. 

h. This committee shall have such other duties as may be authorized by the Board. 

i. The Treasurer shall serve as a member of this committee only without the authority to vote. 

2. Committee on Academic Policies and Programs and Student Life 

a. The Committee shall review and make recommendations to the Board concerning all 

proposals for new academic programs and degrees, revisions or discontinuations of existing 

programs, the adoption of our changes in admission and retention standards, and the 

establishment, reorganization or elimination of academic departments, divisions, branch 

operations and extension services, and other academic units. 



b. The Committee shall be responsible for reviewing the level of productivity of existing 

programs, and when appropriate to recommend the discontinuance of non-productive 

programs. 

c. The Committee shall make appropriate recommendations concerning studies and policies 

relating to academic matters. 

d. The Committee shall also make recommendations to the Board regarding campus life of the 

institutions. 

e. It shall receive and review the Chancellor's reports of proposed policies and regulations 

concerning student affairs including, but not limited to, the conduct of students, discipline, 

student housing, parking, safety and special activities of students of the institutions under 

control of the Board. 

d. The Committee shall facilitate the development and implementation of K-12 partnership 

efforts, middle college, dual credit/dual enrollment programming, and opportunities for 

alignment of K-12 and college curricula. 

3. Committee on Personnel and Compensation 

a. The Committee on Personnel shall make recommendations to the Board regarding 

retirement, tenure, promotion, evaluation and other personnel matters regarding personnel 

involved in the various institutions governed by the Board. 

b. The Committee shall make appropriate recommendations concerning policy and procedures 

relating to personnel matters and review the recommendations from the Chancellor relative to 

the annual review of personnel requests from the institutions. 

c. The committee shall also review compensation matters of the institutions and System Office 

personnel that require Board approval and make recommendations to the Board regarding 

these matters. 

d. The Committee shall have the power to act for the full Board in compensation matters when 

waiting for the next scheduled Board meeting is not desirable. 

4. Committee on Workforce Development  



a. The Committee on Workforce Development is responsible for the oversight of the workforce 

initiatives at the colleges, ensuring our institutions are meeting the workforce training needs of 

Tennessee. 

b. The committee will: 

(1) Provide oversight and make recommendations to the Tennessee Board of Regents relative 

to programmatic decisions including the approval of new programs of instruction, program 

credentials, modifications or terminations of academic workforce offerings. 

(2) Ensure that workforce programs align with the needs of business and industry. 

(3) Ensure that workforce programs enrich, strengthen, and support Tennessee citizens, the 

State of Tennessee’s Drive to 55, and economic development goals. 

(4) Review productivity and performance of workforce programs annually and provide a report 

to the Tennessee Board of Regents. 

(5) Provide recommendations to the Tennessee Board of Regents for creation of or revisions to 

policies and guidelines related to workforce entities within the TBR system’s institutions. 

(6) Encourage and recognize excellence in workforce partnerships and student’s successes. 

5. Committee on External Affairs 

a. The Committee on External Affairs is responsible for the oversight of the Board’s relationship 

to organizations and constituent groups external to the system, ensuring that these 

relationships promote the mission and goals of the Tennessee Board of Regents system. 

b. Toward the furtherance of this purpose, the Committee on External Affairs shall: 

(1) Provide oversight for government relations activities and initiatives and make 

recommendations to the Board on legislative priorities for the system. 

(2) Make recommendations regarding the Board's role in building relationships and 

collaborations with foundations, external funders, businesses, industry groups, organizations, 

and community leaders. 

(3) Make recommendations regarding the Board's role in advocating the priorities of the System 

to media and local, state, and national leaders. 



(4) Provide oversight for public relations efforts, promote effective communications 

with constituents and review the marketing, digital and branding strategies developed that 

promote the system, its initiatives and the individual colleges. Promote effective 

communication between the System and its institutions, public officials, and leaders at the 

local, state, and national levels. 

(5) Provide oversight of fundraising and system grant efforts, recognize excellence in 

philanthropy and review reports on philanthropic and collaborative grant activities within the 

system. 

6. Audit Committee 

a. The Audit Committee shall provide appropriate oversight and accountability on fiscal matters 

within the Tennessee Board of Regents. 

b. In addition to the Regents appointed to the Committee, the Board may select one or more 

certified public accountants or other qualified citizens who are not members of the Board to 

serve on the Audit Committee. 

c. The Audit Committee shall employ a person qualified by training and experience to serve as 

an internal auditor and to report directly to the Audit Committee and the Board. 

d. The internal auditor shall be removable only for cause by a majority vote of the Board. 

e. The internal auditor shall perform the duties required by the Higher Education Accountability 

Act of 2004 (T.C.A. § 49-14-101 et seq.) including reports to the Committee and development of 

a process to report and investigate illegal, improper, fraudulent or wasteful activity. 

Article IV. Officers and their Duties 

A. Officers 

1. The officers of the Board of Regents shall be the Chair, Vice Chair, Chancellor, Treasurer, and 

Secretary. The sitting Governor of the State of Tennessee shall serve as Chair of the Board. 

2. The Board may from time to time establish such other offices and positions as may be 

necessary to carry out the functions of the Board. 

B. Election and Term of Office 



1. The term of office of each officer, except the Chancellor, shall be one year commencing on 

July 1st and continuing until a successor is chosen and installed. 

2. Officers other than the Chair and Chancellor shall be elected each year by the Board at the 

last regular meeting of each fiscal year. 

3. The Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance shall serve as Treasurer unless the Board 

chooses to fill the office by election from the staff of the Chancellor. 

4. The Board shall elect the Secretary from the staff of the Chancellor. 

5. No one person shall hold more than one of these offices. 

C. Removal of Officers 

Officers may be removed at any time by the Board by the affirmative vote of a majority of the 

Board, not merely of the quorum. 

D. Vacancies 

Vacancies shall be filled by the Board as soon as practicable. 

E. Chair 

1. The Chair shall be a member of the Board, shall preside at the meetings of the Board, if 

present, with the authority to vote, and may work with the Vice Chair to appoint the Chairs and 

members of all committees. 

2. The Chair shall be an ex officio member of all committees with the authority to vote. 

F. Vice Chair 

The Vice Chair shall be a member of the Board and shall perform the duties and have the 

powers of the Chair during the absence or disability of the Chair. 

G. Chancellor 

1. The Board of Regents shall elect the Chancellor who shall hold office at the pleasure of the 

Board. 

2. The Chancellor shall not be a member of the Board. 

3. In case of any vacancy in the Chancellorship, the Board shall name an Acting Chancellor who 

shall serve until the office of the Chancellor shall be filled. 



4. The Chancellor shall be the chief executive officer of the State University and Community 

College System. 

5. The Chancellor shall perform all those duties that are prescribed by the Board. 

6. The Chancellor shall be responsible to the Board of Regents for the prompt and effective 

execution of all resolutions, policies and rules and regulations adopted by the Board for the 

ordering and the operation of the entire System and for the government of any and all of its 

branches. 

7. The Chancellor’s discretionary powers shall be broad enough to enable him or her to 

discharge these responsibilities. 

8. The Chancellor shall attend and participate in, without the privilege of voting, all of the 

meetings of the Board of Regents and of its committees. 

9. The Chancellor shall be an ex officio member of all committees, without the authority to vote. 

10. The Chancellor shall review recommendations from the presidents regarding annual 

appointments, promotions, and salaries of employees of the several institutions of the System, 

and shall be responsible for compliance by the presidents with Board policies and procedures 

on personnel matters. 

11. The Chancellor shall make recommendations regarding the establishment or 

discontinuance of staff positions in the Office of the Board of Regents. 

12. The Chancellor shall recommend the appointment of administrative officers and other 

employees of the Office of the Board of Regents. 

13. The Chancellor shall be empowered to act for the Board in the interims when the Board is 

not in session. 

14. The Chancellor shall speak for the Board and shall represent it at meetings and before the 

public consistent with established policies of the Board. 

15. The Chancellor shall be the channel of communication with the presidents of the 

institutions and shall present recommendations concerning System policy to the Board. 

16. The Chancellor shall be authorized upon the authority of the Board and in its name to 

execute all notes, bonds, deeds, contracts, and other documents of an official nature. 



17. The Chancellor shall submit, on behalf of the Board and with its approval the annual report 

at the end of each fiscal year, which report shall go to the Governor and the legislature. 

H. Treasurer 

1. The Treasurer shall be sworn and bonded to discharge faithfully the duties as Treasurer. 

2. The Treasurer shall serve without vote as a member of the Committee on Finance and 

Business Operations. 

3. The Treasurer shall perform such other duties as the Board may authorize or as may be 

assigned by the Chancellor. 

I. Secretary 

1. The Secretary shall be sworn to discharge faithfully the duties as Secretary. 

2. The Secretary shall be present at all meetings of the Board and of the committees. 

3. The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of proceedings of the meetings of the Board and 

of the committees. 

4. In the absence of the Secretary from a meeting, a secretary shall be chosen for the meeting 

and shall record the proceedings. 

5. The Secretary shall be the custodian of all minutes, official documents, and archives of the 

System. 

6. The Secretary shall perform such other duties and have such other powers as the Board may 

authorize or as may be assigned by the Chancellor. 

J. Delegation of Duties of Officers 

In case of the absence of any officer of the Board of Regents, or for any other reason that the 

Board may deem sufficient, the Board of Regents may delegate the powers or duties of such 

officers, provided a majority of the full Board concurs therein. 

Article V. Presidents 

Section 1. Duties of the President 

A. The president of each college in the System shall be the chief executive of the institution and 

of all its departments, and shall exercise such supervision and direction as will promote the 

efficient operation of the institution. 



B. The president shall be responsible to the Board through the Chancellor for the operation and 

management of the institution and for the execution of all directives of the Board and of the 

Chancellor. 

C. The president shall be the official medium of communication between the faculty and the 

Chancellor, and between the council, senate, assembly, or any such body, either of the faculty 

or of the students, and the Chancellor. 

D. The president shall recommend annually to the Board of Regents, through the Chancellor, 

the creation or continuance of positions of faculty and other employees of the institution. 

E. The president shall have the authority to recommend or make appointments of personnel 

and, within budgetary limitations, to fix their salaries, and to recommend or approve 

promotions, transfers, leaves of absence, and removal of personnel, pursuant to the 

requirements of policies and procedures established by the Board, and subject to such prior 

approval or confirmation of the Board or the Chancellor as may be required by the Board. 

F. The president shall make an annual report to the Board, through the Chancellor, of the work 

and condition of the institution under his or her control. 

Section 2. Term of Appointment 

The presidents of the colleges shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

Section 3. Resignation and Removal of Presidents 

A. The president of an institution may resign at any time upon written notification to the Board 

through the Chancellor. 

B. The Board may terminate the employment of the president of an institution at any time. 

C. In the event of a resignation or termination, the Board, at its discretion, may authorize a 

payment equal to up to three months of the president’s salary. 

Section 4. Presidents Council 

A. The president of each college shall be a member of the Presidents Council. 

B. The council shall have the opportunity to present reports and recommendations to the 

Board of Regents. 



C. The Chancellor shall be an ex officio member of the council and shall be invited to attend 

each meeting of the council. 

Article VI. Employees of the Colleges 

A. Administrative personnel, faculty members and other personnel shall be recommended or 

appointed by the president of the college, subject to such requirements, approvals or 

confirmations by the Board or the Chancellor as may be specified by the Board. 

B. A member of the Board shall not be a party to procuring the appointment of any relative at 

any of the units of the System. 

Article VII. Amendment of Bylaws 

A. These Bylaws may be amended or repealed at any regular meeting by an affirmative vote of 

not less than nine members of the Board, provided however, that any proposed change in 

these Bylaws shall be submitted to the Secretary in writing at any regular meeting or special 

meeting and shall be voted on at the next regular meeting of the Board. 

B. Amendments or additions to the Bylaws shall be presented in such form as suitable for direct 

incorporation into the Bylaws. 

C. Any Bylaw may be suspended at any regular or special meeting for that meeting only by the 

unanimous consent of all present. 

D. The Secretary shall maintain a Bylaws book in which shall be recorded all Bylaws and any 

changes, additions, or deletions thereto. 

Article VIII. Parliamentary Authority 

The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised 11th Edition, or the most recent 

subsequent edition, shall govern the Board in all cases in which they are not inconsistent with 

these Bylaws or any special rules of order of this Board. 

Article IX. Board Self-Assessment 

A. In order to regularly evaluate its responsibilities and expectations, the Board shall conduct a 

self-assessment every other year, beginning in 2018. 



B. In the years that self-assessments are conducted, assessment forms will be provided to the 

Regents to be completed and returned to the Board Secretary after the September Quarterly 

Meeting. 

C. The Board Secretary will share the completed forms with the Vice Chairman. 

D. A Board Assessment Report will be produced by the Vice Chairman and Board Secretary and 

shared with other members of the Board at its December Quarterly Meeting. 

Sources 

Authority 

T.C.A. §§ 49-8-101 et seq.; 49-8-201; 49-11-401 et seq.; 49-14-101 et seq.; 8-44-103; 8-44-108; 4-

35-107-108; 10-7-503-504 

History  

As Amended December 16, 1983; Board Meeting December 7, 2001; Board Meeting September 

24, 2004; Board Meeting December 3, 2004; Board Meeting June 26, 2008; Board Meeting 

September 24, 2010; Revisions and renumbering approved at Board Meeting, September 26, 

2014; Board Meeting December 10, 2015, Board Meeting June 23, 2017; Board Meeting 

September 21, 2017. Revision and reformat approved at Dec. 14, 2017 Board Meeting; 

Ministerial revisions 2-21-2018; Revisions approved June 22, 2018; Revisions Approved March 

25, 2021; Revisions Approved September 24, 2021.  

 



TBR Bylaws: 2  
Policy/Guideline Area 

Resource Documents 

Applicable Divisions 

TCATs, Community Colleges, System Office, Board Members 

Policy/Guideline 

Article I: Purpose 

The purpose of the Tennessee Board of Regents is to govern, manage and control the state 

community colleges and state colleges of applied technology established by the General 

Assembly of the State of Tennessee in T. C. A. § 49-8-101(a), exercising the powers and fulfilling 

the duties vested in it by the General Assembly. 

Article II: The Board 

Section 1. Powers 

A. The Board of Regents is vested by law with all the powers and authority to govern effectively 

and set policy for the state community colleges and colleges of applied technology in 

accordance with the laws of Tennessee and the policies of the Tennessee Higher Education 

Commission. 

B. With respect to the locally governed universities in the System, the Board of Regents has the 

authority to review and give final approval to the operating budget of each university for the 

purpose of ensuring the ability to satisfy obligations to the Tennessee State School Bond 

Authority and its bondholders. 

Section 2. Members 

The composition of the membership of the Board, the terms of office, and the conditions of 

membership are as provided in T.C.A. § 49-8-201, including all future amendments thereto. 

Section 3. Rights of Members 



A. Except as provided otherwise by law, individual members of the Board enjoy these rights 

equally with all other members: 

1. the right to vote, 

2. the right to participate fully in all considerations before the Board, 

3. the right to enter motions and to submit recommendations, and 

4. all rights and privileges afforded the Board by law and regulation when sitting in deliberative 

session. 

B. When not participating in meetings of the Board or any of its duly constituted committees, 

members, as individuals, enjoy the same rights and privileges of any citizen of the State of 

Tennessee as pertains to the governance, control, and management of institutions under the 

Board. 

C. As individuals, members shall not speak for the Board unless specifically authorized to do so 

by the Board. 

Section 4. Responsibilities of Members 

A. When participating in meetings of the Board or its duly constituted committees, members 

are responsible for the entire System, without regard for any congressional district or area of 

the State or for any individual institution within the State. 

B. Members are enjoined from espousing the cause of any one institution over the interests of 

others or the System. 

Section 5. Expenses of Members 

Board business-related and travel expenses, including lodging and meals encountered about 

meetings of the Board or duly constituted committees thereof shall be reimbursable at rates 

established by Board policy in accordance with Tennessee State Regulations for Travel. 

Section 6. Minority Views 

Upon announcement of any vote of a meeting of the Board or one of its duly constituted 

committees, a member holding a minority view may request his or her view be made a matter 

of record. Such minority view shall be submitted in writing to the Secretary. 

Section 7. Meetings of the Board 



A. Regular Meetings 

The Board shall hold at least one (1) stated meeting annually on a day or days determined by 

the board from year to year and at called meetings that may be necessary, to be called by the 

secretary, giving at least five (5) days' notice to the board members, but the board may adjourn 

the stated or called meetings to any date that it may set for adjournment. 

B. Special Meetings 

1. Special meetings of the Board of Regents may be called for any purpose by the Chair by 

request in writing to the Secretary, or by the Secretary upon written request from four other 

members of the Board. 

2. The requests shall state the purpose of the proposed meeting. 

3. Business transacted at all special meetings shall be confined to the subjects stated in the call. 

C. Location 

Each year, following the Fall quarterly meeting, the Secretary shall issue a calendar of the 

regular meetings for the upcoming calendar year including their locations. The board shall 

strive to meet on the campus of a system institution at least twice a year, rotating those 

meetings throughout the system, as practicable. 

D. Notice of Meetings 

1. The Secretary shall give each member of the Board at least five days' written notice of a 

regular or of special meetings of the Board. Emergency meetings may be called by telephone or 

electronic notification with the understanding that similar notices are provided all members. 

2. The Secretary, upon advice from the Chancellor and Board, shall prepare an annotated 

agenda to accompany each notice of a regular or special meeting of the Board. 

3. Public notice of all meetings shall be issued in accordance with T.C.A. § 8-44-103. 

E. Quorum 

1. At all meetings of the Board of Regents, nine voting members shall constitute a quorum for 

the transaction of business. In the absence of a quorum, the Board may convene for the 

purpose of receiving information. If the Board convenes in the absence of a quorum and a 

quorum is later established, the Board may then transact business. 



2. The action of a simple majority of the voting members of the Board present at any meeting 

shall be the action of the Board, except as may be otherwise provided by these Bylaws. 

3. Members shall be allowed to participate in a meeting by electronic or other means in 

accordance with T.C.A. § 8-44-108. 

 F. Order of Business 

The order of business at each regular meeting of the Board shall be determined by the Vice-

Chair. 

G. Procedures 

1. Any ex-officio member of the Board may be represented at a meeting of the Board, but 

cannot under any conditions register a vote by proxy. 

2. When a member identifies a conflict of interest about a vote on a matter before the Board, 

the member shall withhold his or her vote. 

3. A record vote of the Board shall be required on all motions providing for approval of a 

budget; approval of an increase in fees or tuition; approval of capital expenditures or the 

extension of the credit of the system or any of its institutions; any revision of the Bylaws, the 

adoption of a new Bylaw or the repeal of an existing Bylaw; and the documentation of any 

transaction as may be required by law or deemed desirable in the judgment of the Chair; upon 

demand of any member present a record vote may be called for on any matter before 

announcement of a vote previously taken. 

4. A motion to reconsider may only be made by a member who voted on the prevailing side and 

must be made at the same meeting. 

H.  Adjourned Meetings 

1. The Board may adjourn any regular or special meeting to any date it may set. 

2. If a quorum is not present, any regular or special meeting may be adjourned by the members 

attending until a quorum shall be present. 

I.  Joint Meetings 

1. From time to time, the Board may find it appropriate to meet jointly with some other board 

or body. 



2. In such meetings, the Board shall retain its constituted integrity as established under law and 

in accordance with these Bylaws. 

J.  Executive Sessions 

1. In accordance with T.C.A. § 4-35-108, the board may hold confidential executive sessions to 

discuss: 

a. Items deemed not subject to public inspection under T.C.A. §§ 10-7-503 and 10-7-504, and all 

other matters designated as confidential or privileged under the Tennessee Code; 

b. Litigation; 

c. Audits or investigations; 

d. Information protected by federal law; and 

e. Matters involving information under T.C.A. § 4-35-107(a), where the informant has requested 

anonymity. 

2. No business, other than that described under subsection 1 a-e, above, shall be considered 

during a confidential, non-public executive session. 

3. Attendance at executive sessions shall be limited to board members. Other individuals may 

be invited to attend all or portions of an executive session as deemed necessary by the board 

vice-chair. 

K.  Minutes 

1. Minutes shall be taken at each meeting of the Board and shall provide a permanent record of 

such meeting. 

2. Minutes need not be a verbatim record of a meeting but should provide adequate basis upon 

which implementing actions may be taken or permanent policies be extracted therefrom. 

3. Each meeting shall also be electronically recorded in its entirety.  In the event of a dispute 

regarding the transactions at a meeting, the electronic recording shall be determinative of the 

Board’s action. 

4. Minutes of each regular meeting and of subsequent special meetings shall be circulated for 

consideration of the members prior to the next regular meeting at which time they shall be 

approved as attested to by the Vice Chair and the Secretary of the Board. 



Article III. Committees of the Board 

A. The Board of Regents as a whole shall be responsible for the operation of the State 

University and Community College System. 

B. The Board may organize standing and special committees as necessary to carry out its 

governance, control, and management functions. 

C. The Committees of the Board shall make studies of the fields assigned to them and advise 

the Board as to what, if any, changes of policy should be made. 

D. Each of the standing committees shall keep informed with respect to the manner in which 

the policies of the Board are being administered in its field. Committees may be authorized to 

act on behalf of the Board. 

E. All Board members may participate in committee deliberations; however, each standing 

committee shall consist of not less than three and not more than seven Board members. 

F. A majority of the members of a committee shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 

business. In the absence of a quorum, a committee may convene for the purpose of receiving 

information. If a committee convenes in the absence of a quorum and a quorum is later 

established, the committee may then transact business. 

G. The Board of Regents may authorize special committees with whatever membership is 

desired by the Board. 

H. Each standing or special committee shall report to the Board periodically or at the request of 

the Chair of the Board. 

I. The Chair of the Board shall be an ex officio member of all committees with the authority to 

vote. In the absence of the Chair, the Vice-Chair shall be an ex officio member of all committees 

with the authority to vote. 

J. The Chancellor and Secretary shall be ex officio members of all committees without the 

authority to vote. 

K. The Executive Director of the Tennessee Higher Education Commission may serve as a 

member of any committee without the authority to vote. 

L. Standing Committees 



1. Committee on Finance and Business Operations 

a. The Committee on Finance and Business Operations shall make recommendations to the 

Board regarding the fiscal policies to be followed in the conduct of the System. 

b. The Committee shall receive and review the recommendations of the Chancellor concerning 

appropriation requests, allocations, budgets and budget revisions for each of the institutions in 

the State University and Community College System and for the office of the Board, and shall 

make its recommendations to the Board. 

c. The report of the Committee to the Board shall include in written form the itemized 

deletions, additions, or other changes in the submitted budget requests of each institution. 

d. The Committee shall also make recommendations to the Board as to needs for additional 

buildings and land for the campuses, repair and renovation of buildings, maintenance of 

campuses, and adequate insurance coverage of buildings and contents. 

e. It shall coordinate the preparation of the capital outlay budget and capital outlay 

appropriations. 

f. It shall study and submit recommendations affecting investments or reinvestments of trust 

funds and shall advise the Board regarding such funds. 

g. The Committee shall submit recommendations on System-wide policies and procedures on 

procurement and purchasing. 

h. This committee shall have such other duties as may be authorized by the Board. 

i. The Treasurer shall serve as a member of this committee only without the authority to vote. 

2. Committee on Academic Policies and Programs and Student Life 

a. The Committee shall review and make recommendations to the Board concerning all 

proposals for new academic programs and degrees, revisions or discontinuations of existing 

programs, the adoption of our changes in admission and retention standards, and the 

establishment, reorganization or elimination of academic departments, divisions, branch 

operations and extension services, and other academic units. 



b. The Committee shall be responsible for reviewing the level of productivity of existing 

programs, and when appropriate to recommend the discontinuance of non-productive 

programs. 

c. The Committee shall make appropriate recommendations concerning studies and policies 

relating to academic matters. 

d. The Committee shall also make recommendations to the Board regarding campus life of the 

institutions. 

e. It shall receive and review the Chancellor's reports of proposed policies and regulations 

concerning student affairs including, but not limited to, the conduct of students, discipline, 

student housing, parking, safety and special activities of students of the institutions under 

control of the Board. 

d. The Committee shall facilitate the development and implementation of K-12 partnership 

efforts, middle college, dual credit/dual enrollment programming, and opportunities for 

alignment of K-12 and college curricula. 

3. Committee on Personnel and Compensation 

a. The Committee on Personnel shall make recommendations to the Board regarding 

retirement, tenure, promotion, evaluation and other personnel matters regarding personnel 

involved in the various institutions governed by the Board. 

b. The Committee shall make appropriate recommendations concerning policy and procedures 

relating to personnel matters and review the recommendations from the Chancellor relative to 

the annual review of personnel requests from the institutions. 

c. The committee shall also review compensation matters of the institutions and System Office 

personnel that require Board approval and make recommendations to the Board regarding 

these matters. 

d. The Committee shall have the power to act for the full Board in compensation matters when 

waiting for the next scheduled Board meeting is not desirable. 

4. Committee on Workforce Development  



a. The Committee on Workforce Development is responsible for the oversight of the workforce 

initiatives at the colleges, ensuring our institutions are meeting the workforce training needs of 

Tennessee. 

b. The committee will: 

(1) Provide oversight and make recommendations to the Tennessee Board of Regents relative 

to programmatic decisions including the approval of new programs of instruction, program 

credentials, modifications or terminations of academic workforce offerings. 

(2) Ensure that workforce programs align with the needs of business and industry. 

(3) Ensure that workforce programs enrich, strengthen, and support Tennessee citizens, the 

State of Tennessee’s Drive to 55, and economic development goals. 

(4) Review productivity and performance of workforce programs annually and provide a report 

to the Tennessee Board of Regents. 

(5) Provide recommendations to the Tennessee Board of Regents for creation of or revisions to 

policies and guidelines related to workforce entities within the TBR system’s institutions. 

(6) Encourage and recognize excellence in workforce partnerships and student’s successes. 

5. Committee on External Affairs 

a. The Committee on External Affairs is responsible for the oversight of the Board’s relationship 

to organizations and constituent groups external to the system, ensuring that these 

relationships promote the mission and goals of the Tennessee Board of Regents system. 

b. Toward the furtherance of this purpose, the Committee on External Affairs shall: 

(1) Provide oversight for government relations activities and initiatives and make 

recommendations to the Board on legislative priorities for the system. 

(2) Make recommendations regarding the Board's role in building relationships and 

collaborations with foundations, external funders, businesses, industry groups, organizations, 

and community leaders. 

(3) Make recommendations regarding the Board's role in advocating the priorities of the System 

to media and local, state, and national leaders. 



(4) Provide oversight for public relations efforts, promote effective communications 

with constituents and review the marketing, digital and branding strategies developed that 

promote the system, its initiatives and the individual colleges. Promote effective 

communication between the System and its institutions, public officials, and leaders at the 

local, state, and national levels. 

(5) Provide oversight of fundraising and system grant efforts, recognize excellence in 

philanthropy and review reports on philanthropic and collaborative grant activities within the 

system. 

6. Audit Committee 

a. The Audit Committee shall provide appropriate oversight and accountability on fiscal matters 

within the Tennessee Board of Regents. 

b. In addition to the Regents appointed to the Committee, the Board may select one or more 

certified public accountants or other qualified citizens who are not members of the Board to 

serve on the Audit Committee. 

c. The Audit Committee shall employ a person qualified by training and experience to serve as 

an internal auditor and to report directly to the Audit Committee and the Board. 

d. The internal auditor shall be removable only for cause by a majority vote of the Board. 

e. The internal auditor shall perform the duties required by the Higher Education Accountability 

Act of 2004 (T.C.A. § 49-14-101 et seq.) including reports to the Committee and development of 

a process to report and investigate illegal, improper, fraudulent or wasteful activity. 

Article IV. Officers and their Duties 

A. Officers 

1. The officers of the Board of Regents shall be the Chair, Vice Chair, Chancellor, Treasurer, and 

Secretary. The sitting Governor of the State of Tennessee shall serve as Chair of the Board. 

2. The Board may from time to time establish such other offices and positions as may be 

necessary to carry out the functions of the Board. 

B. Election and Term of Office 



1. The term of office of each officer, except the Chancellor, shall be one year commencing on 

July 1st and continuing until a successor is chosen and installed. 

2. Officers other than the Chair and Chancellor shall be elected each year by the Board at the 

last regular meeting of each fiscal year. 

3. The Vice Chancellor for Business and Finance shall serve as Treasurer unless the Board 

chooses to fill the office by election from the staff of the Chancellor. 

4. The Board shall elect the Secretary from the staff of the Chancellor. 

5. No one person shall hold more than one of these offices. 

C. Removal of Officers 

Officers may be removed at any time by the Board by the affirmative vote of a majority of the 

Board, not merely of the quorum. 

D. Vacancies 

Vacancies shall be filled by the Board as soon as practicable. 

E. Chair 

1. The Chair shall be a member of the Board, shall preside at the meetings of the Board, if 

present, with the authority to vote, and may work with the Vice Chair to appoint the Chairs and 

members of all committees. 

2. The Chair shall be an ex officio member of all committees with the authority to vote. 

F. Vice Chair 

The Vice Chair shall be a member of the Board and shall perform the duties and have the 

powers of the Chair during the absence or disability of the Chair. 

G. Chancellor 

1. The Board of Regents shall elect the Chancellor who shall hold office at the pleasure of the 

Board. 

2. The Chancellor shall not be a member of the Board. 

3. In case of any vacancy in the Chancellorship, the Board shall name an Acting Chancellor who 

shall serve until the office of the Chancellor shall be filled. 



4. The Chancellor shall be the chief executive officer of the State University and Community 

College System. 

5. The Chancellor shall perform all those duties that are prescribed by the Board. 

6. The Chancellor shall be responsible to the Board of Regents for the prompt and effective 

execution of all resolutions, policies and rules and regulations adopted by the Board for the 

ordering and the operation of the entire System and for the government of any and all of its 

branches. 

7. The Chancellor’s discretionary powers shall be broad enough to enable him or her to 

discharge these responsibilities. 

8. The Chancellor shall attend and participate in, without the privilege of voting, all of the 

meetings of the Board of Regents and of its committees. 

9. The Chancellor shall be an ex officio member of all committees, without the authority to vote. 

10. The Chancellor shall review recommendations from the presidents regarding annual 

appointments, promotions, and salaries of employees of the several institutions of the System, 

and shall be responsible for compliance by the presidents with Board policies and procedures 

on personnel matters. 

11. The Chancellor shall make recommendations regarding the establishment or 

discontinuance of staff positions in the Office of the Board of Regents. 

12. The Chancellor shall recommend the appointment of administrative officers and other 

employees of the Office of the Board of Regents. 

13. The Chancellor shall be empowered to act for the Board in the interims when the Board is 

not in session. 

14. The Chancellor shall speak for the Board and shall represent it at meetings and before the 

public consistent with established policies of the Board. 

15. The Chancellor shall be the channel of communication with the presidents of the 

institutions and shall present recommendations concerning System policy to the Board. 

16. The Chancellor shall be authorized upon the authority of the Board and in its name to 

execute all notes, bonds, deeds, contracts, and other documents of an official nature. 



17. The Chancellor shall submit, on behalf of the Board and with its approval the annual report 

at the end of each fiscal year, which report shall go to the Governor and the legislature. 

H. Treasurer 

1. The Treasurer shall be sworn and bonded to discharge faithfully the duties as Treasurer. 

2. The Treasurer shall serve without vote as a member of the Committee on Finance and 

Business Operations. 

3. The Treasurer shall perform such other duties as the Board may authorize or as may be 

assigned by the Chancellor. 

I. Secretary 

1. The Secretary shall be sworn to discharge faithfully the duties as Secretary. 

2. The Secretary shall be present at all meetings of the Board and of the committees. 

3. The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of proceedings of the meetings of the Board and 

of the committees. 

4. In the absence of the Secretary from a meeting, a secretary shall be chosen for the meeting 

and shall record the proceedings. 

5. The Secretary shall be the custodian of all minutes, official documents, and archives of the 

System. 

6. The Secretary shall perform such other duties and have such other powers as the Board may 

authorize or as may be assigned by the Chancellor. 

J. Delegation of Duties of Officers 

In case of the absence of any officer of the Board of Regents, or for any other reason that the 

Board may deem sufficient, the Board of Regents may delegate the powers or duties of such 

officers, provided a majority of the full Board concurs therein. 

Article V. Presidents 

Section 1. Duties of the President 

A. The president of each college in the System shall be the chief executive of the institution and 

of all its departments, and shall exercise such supervision and direction as will promote the 

efficient operation of the institution. 



B. The president shall be responsible to the Board through the Chancellor for the operation and 

management of the institution and for the execution of all directives of the Board and of the 

Chancellor. 

C. The president shall be the official medium of communication between the faculty and the 

Chancellor, and between the council, senate, assembly, or any such body, either of the faculty 

or of the students, and the Chancellor. 

D. The president shall recommend annually to the Board of Regents, through the Chancellor, 

the creation or continuance of positions of faculty and other employees of the institution. 

E. The president shall have the authority to recommend or make appointments of personnel 

and, within budgetary limitations, to fix their salaries, and to recommend or approve 

promotions, transfers, leaves of absence, and removal of personnel, pursuant to the 

requirements of policies and procedures established by the Board, and subject to such prior 

approval or confirmation of the Board or the Chancellor as may be required by the Board. 

Section 2. Term of Appointment 

The presidents of the colleges shall serve at the pleasure of the Board. 

Section 3. Resignation and Removal of Presidents 

A. The president of an institution may resign at any time upon written notification to the Board 

through the Chancellor. 

B. The Board may terminate the employment of the president of an institution at any time. 

C. In the event of a resignation or termination, the Board, at its discretion, may authorize a 

payment equal to up to three months of the president’s salary. 

Section 4. Presidents Council 

A. The president of each college shall be a member of the Presidents Council. 

B. The council shall have the opportunity to present reports and recommendations to the 

Board of Regents. 

C. The Chancellor shall be an ex officio member of the council and shall be invited to attend 

each meeting of the council. 

Article VI. Employees of the Colleges 



A. Administrative personnel, faculty members and other personnel shall be recommended or 

appointed by the president of the college, subject to such requirements, approvals or 

confirmations by the Board or the Chancellor as may be specified by the Board. 

B. A member of the Board shall not be a party to procuring the appointment of any relative at 

any of the units of the System. 

Article VII. Amendment of Bylaws 

A. These Bylaws may be amended or repealed at any regular meeting by an affirmative vote of 

not less than nine members of the Board, provided however, that any proposed change in 

these Bylaws shall be submitted to the Secretary in writing at any regular meeting or special 

meeting and shall be voted on at the next regular meeting of the Board. 

B. Amendments or additions to the Bylaws shall be presented in such form as suitable for direct 

incorporation into the Bylaws. 

C. Any Bylaw may be suspended at any regular or special meeting for that meeting only by the 

unanimous consent of all present. 

D. The Secretary shall maintain a Bylaws book in which shall be recorded all Bylaws and any 

changes, additions, or deletions thereto. 

Article VIII. Parliamentary Authority 

The rules contained in Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised 11th Edition, or the most recent 

subsequent edition, shall govern the Board in all cases in which they are not inconsistent with 

these Bylaws or any special rules of order of this Board. 

Article IX. Board Self-Assessment 

A. In order to regularly evaluate its responsibilities and expectations, the Board shall conduct a 

self-assessment every other year, beginning in 2018. 

B. In the years that self-assessments are conducted, assessment forms will be provided to the 

Regents to be completed and returned to the Board Secretary after the September Quarterly 

Meeting. 

C. The Board Secretary will share the completed forms with the Vice Chairman. 



D. A Board Assessment Report will be produced by the Vice Chairman and Board Secretary and 

shared with other members of the Board at its December Quarterly Meeting. 

Sources 

Authority 

T.C.A. §§ 49-8-101 et seq.; 49-8-201; 49-11-401 et seq.; 49-14-101 et seq.; 8-44-103; 8-44-108; 4-

35-107-108; 10-7-503-504 

History  

As Amended December 16, 1983; Board Meeting December 7, 2001; Board Meeting September 

24, 2004; Board Meeting December 3, 2004; Board Meeting June 26, 2008; Board Meeting 

September 24, 2010; Revisions and renumbering approved at Board Meeting, September 26, 

2014; Board Meeting December 10, 2015, Board Meeting June 23, 2017; Board Meeting 

September 21, 2017. Revision and reformat approved at Dec. 14, 2017 Board Meeting; 

Ministerial revisions 2-21-2018; Revisions approved June 22, 2018; Revisions Approved March 

25, 2021; Revisions Approved September 24, 2021.  

 



A Resolution of Appreciation for the service of  
Dr. Jerry L. Faulkner 

 to the Tennessee Board of Regents 
 
WHEREAS, Dr. Jerry L. Faulkner has twenty-seven years of service with the Tennessee Board of Regents 

system – first as a biology faculty member and then selected as Department Head for Life Sciences and Teacher 
Education Coordinator at Chattanooga State Community College, then Vice President of Academic Affairs at 
Cleveland State Community College, and, finally, President of Volunteer State Community College since 2012; 
and 

 
WHEREAS, at Vol State he tapped into his experience as a first-generation college student in East 

Tennessee and established Vol State’s first ever First-Generation Day to recognize and celebrate this group of 
students; and 

 
WHEREAS, under his leadership, Vol State launched the Mechatronics Program in multiple campus 

locations in 2018, combining electrical and mechanical engineering to respond to industry needs to improve the 
education and economic progress in the region and state through the Level I and II Siemens certifications and the 
Associate of Applied Science in Mechatronics Technology and dedicating resources to expand the Warf Building 
to add a Mechatronics wing with state-of-the-art equipment; and 

 
WHEREAS, during his tenure, he made it his mission to enhance the image of the College in the 

community through continual efforts to present and have intentional conversations about how our college 
community could better respond to service area needs – enabling the College to be more responsive at the 
grassroots level and helping to facilitate academic program expansion in multiple areas, and  

 
WHEREAS, in response to community needs, he worked to respond to student food insecurity needs with 

the development and launch of The Feed student food pantry as well as an emergency resources fund to help 
students through tough times so they could remain active in academic programs without derailment; and   
 

WHEREAS, President Faulkner launched the highly desired nursing program at the Gallatin and 
Livingston campuses, allowing the institution to train and graduate a greater number of RNs per year to help meet 
the growing demand for registered nurses in the College’s eleven-county service area; and  

 
WHEREAS, President Faulkner led the College to earn additional funds in the state’s outcomes funding 

formula for consecutive years, especially through efforts to expand Workforce and Economic Development 
continuing education and training, which was a major area of focus and growth during this tenure at Vol State; 
and   
 

WHEREAS, Dr. Faulkner was instrumental in creating and retaining the Dual Enrollment Gap Scholarship 
so that students could effectively earn college credits while enrolled in high school with tuition costs covered 
through last dollar funds, increasing educational opportunities for many; and 

 
WHEREAS, under his leadership, the College fully funded the long-awaited salary plan that updated 

compensative ranges across the board to full market value, allowing for a greater focus on his investment in 
faculty and staff; and 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Tennessee Board of Regents gratefully expresses its 

sincere appreciation to Dr. Jerry L. Faulkner for his outstanding contributions and leadership to the system and 
particularly his students and the northern Middle Tennessee and Southeastern Tennessee regions,  and wishes him 
the very best in his retirement. 
 



A Resolution in Memoriam of  
Mark A. Lenz 

 WHEREAS, Mark A. Lenz served as President of the Tennessee College of Applied 
Technology at Nashville for 12 years, and was a passionate advocate for the college and its 
students, faculty and staff; and  

 WHEREAS, Mr. Lenz proudly served his country in the United States Navy from 1978 to 
1984, and earned military honors that included two humanitarian medals for his assistance in 
rescuing refugees off the coast of Vietnam; and 

WHEREAS,  his post-military career included nearly 30 years in industry, including a 26-
year career at the Bosch Corporation, progressing from machine operator to training manager to 
international trainer. In that role, he collaborated with and provided instruction at universities and 
technical colleges, earning the 2009 Silver Star of Excellence Award by the American Technical 
Education Association and induction into the National Technical Honor Society Educator Hall of 
Fame for his work in establishing the first Mechatronics training programs; and  

WHEREAS,  Mr. Lenz earned his Bachelor’s degree in Workforce Education and 
Development at Southern Illinois University and his Master’s degree in Human Resources 
Management and Development at Webster University, and transitioned to higher education when 
the Tennessee Board of Regents appointed him President of TCAT Nashville in October 2009; 
and  

WHEREAS, as President, he oversaw operations of the College’s main campus in 
Nashville, branch campuses in Portland, Springfield and Cockrill Bend, and correctional education 
programs for incarcerated individuals at two state correctional facilities – all serving more than 
1,500 students annually; and  

WHEREAS, under his leadership, the College expanded to more than 20 high-demand 
career programs, established new apprenticeship partnerships with area businesses enabling 
students to earn while they learn, and opened a new state-of-the-art facility to train students to 
maintain and repair large diesel engines; and  

WHEREAS, also under his leadership, the College became a model institution for public 
career and technical education, frequently visited by education policymakers, including Governors 
and the U.S. Secretary of Education; and  

WHEREAS, Mr. Lenz was proud of the work at the College. He enjoyed working with 
students and taking visitors on tours, stopping in classrooms where he introduced students 
displaying the skills they were learning, and leading graduation ceremonies in which he greeted 
each new graduate and presented their diplomas, certificates and awards; and 

WHEREAS, having earned distinction as an Eagle Scout in his youth, he served on the 
Executive Board of the Middle Tennessee Council of the Boy Scouts of America, and was  active 
in his community and church, including choir and barbershop singing, and faithful service at Grace 
Lutheran Church; and 

WHEREAS, he was especially proud of his family, including his wife of 25 years, 
Jolette Lenz, their children and grandchildren, his sisters, and extended family, who cherish his 



memory and who established the Mark Lenz Memorial Scholarship to assist students who are 
single parents; and  

WHEREAS, Mr. Lenz helped transform the lives of thousands of students and their 
families across Nashville and Middle Tennessee, was a champion of public higher education, and 
had a profound impact on the Tennessee College of Applied Technology Nashville, the Tennessee 
Board of Regents System and the State of Tennessee;  

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Tennessee Board of Regents 
recognizes and is forever grateful to Mark A. Lenz for his tireless service; expresses our sincere 
regret at his passing on September 8, 2021, and extends to his family and the campus community 
our deepest sympathy. 
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